
MINUTES OF THE ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF

VISTA IRRIGATION DISTRICT

April 18,2018

An Adjourned Meeting of the Board of Directors of Vista Irrigation District was held on

Wednesday, April 18, 2018, at the offices of the District, 1391 Engineer Street, Vista, California.

1. CALLTO ORDER

. President Dorey called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

2. ROLL CALL

Directors present: Miller, Vásquez, Dorey, Sanchez, and MacKenzie.

Directors absent: None.

Staff present: Eldon Boone, General Manager; Marian Schmidt, Assistant Secretary of the Board;

Don Smith, Director of Water Resources; Brian Smith, District Engineer; Randy Whitmann, Director of
Engineering; Frank Wolinski, Operations and Field Services Manager; Mark Saltz, Water Resources

Spðcialist; Alisa Nichols, Management Analyst, and Brent Reyes, Water Conservation Specialist. Back-up

General Counsel Jeremy Jungreis was also present.

Other attendees: Award recipients in the Water Awareness Poster Contest and VID Scholarship

Contest, and their family members; and Jennifer Dufff, HDR Project Manager and Technical Lead for

Utility Planning.

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Director Sanchez led the pledge of allegiance.

4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

General Manager Eldon Boone requested that the Board remove ltem #19, Closed Session:

Conference with Real Property Negotiators.

5. PUBLIC COMMENT TIME

No public comments were presented on items not appearing on the agenda.
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1 8-04-39 Upon motion by Dírector Vdsquez,

cørríed (5 ayes: Miller, Vásquez,

Directors the AS

seconded by Dírector MacKenzíe ønd unanimously
Dorey, Sønche; and MacKenzie), the Boørd of

wìth ltem#I9 removed
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6. CONSENT CALENDAR

l8-04-40 Upon motíon by Director Míller, seconded by Director vdsquez and unønÍmously carried
(5 ayes: Míller, vdsquez, Dorey, sanchez, and MøcKenfie), the Boørd of Dírectors
approved the consent calendør, includíng Resolution No, Ig-I t approving
disbursements.

A. Annual contract for traffic control services

See staffreport attached hereto.

Staff recommended and the Board authorized the General Manager to extend the existing contract
with Cecilia's Safety Services, Inc. to provide traffic control services for the fiscal year 2019 in an amount
not to exceed $350,000.

B. Annualcontract for Vacuum excavation services

See staffreport attached hereto.

Staff recommended and the Board authorized the General Manager to extend the existing co¡tract
with AirX Utility Surveyors, Inc. for vacuum excavation services in an amount not to exceed $ t 

jO,OOO.

C. Minutes of Board of Directors meeting on April 4,2019.

The minutes of April 4,2018 were approved as presented.

D. Resolution ratifying check disbursements

RESOLUTION NO. 18.11

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors of Vista Irrigation District does hereby
approve checks numbered 58550 through 58643 drawn on Union Bank tãtaling $254,034.04

FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Directors does hereby authorize the execution of
the checks by the appropriate officers of the District.

PASSED AND ADOPTED unanimously by a roll call vote of the Board of Directors of Vista
Irrigation District thÍs 18th day of April 2018.

tr rt rr * * ¡t ?t * tr * * ?t * * rt ¡t

7. WATER A\ryARENESS POSTER CONTEST AWARD PRESENTATIONS

See staffreport attached hereto.

Water Conservation Specialist Brent Reyes stated that this was the26th year that the District had
participated in the Water Awareness Poster Contest. He noted that this year there were 169 entries in the
contest' Mr. Reyes announced the award recipients, and President Dorey presented the prizes as follows:
3rd place prize of $25 to Arielle Nolan of Tri-City Christian School; ãnd place prize of $50 to Andrea
Mercado of Alamosa Park Elementary School; and l st place prize of $ 100 tò Witliam Gimbel of Tri-City
Christian School' The Board commended the children for their good work, and the parents for supporting
their children's activities. The children and their families thankeã the Board and left the meeting.
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8. SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST AWARD PRESENTATIONS

See staffreport attached hereto.

Management Analyst Alisa Nichols provided an overview of the District's Scholarship Contest.

She stated that the Public Affairs Committee reviewed the applications, and after careful consideration,

selected one winner and two runners-up. She stated that the winner, Dylan Soto from Vista High School,

was currently visiting Columbia University in New York and was unable to attend the meeting to receive

his award. President Dorey presented the scholarship awards as follows: $750 scholarships to Bryce

Thayer and Maggie Cincotta, both from Mission Vista High School, as runners-up in the contest. The Board

congratulated and thanked the award recipients and their families. The students and their families thanked

the Board and left the meeting at this time.

9. WATER MASTER PLAN

See staffreport attached hereto.

Director of Engineering Randy Whitmann provided an overview of Water Master Plan Chapters 1

through 8. He noted that Chapter 9 covers a recommended Capital lmprovement Program which would be

discussed in more detail as part of the consultant's presentation.

Ms. Jennifer DufS, Project Manager with HDR, presented information on key elements contained
in the Water Master Plan including the Demand Forecast; Water Supply Reliability; Pipe Risk Analysis and

Replacement Strategy; Reservoir Condition Assessment; Capital Improvement Recommendations; and the

Proj ected Improvement Costs.

Ms. DufS reported that future water demands were projected to be 25o/o less than the projection in

the 2000 Water Master Plan. She stated that the District receives water supply deliveries from the

Escondido/Vista water treatment plant, San Diego Water Authority via the Twin Oaks Treatment Plant and

from the City of Oceanside's Weese Filtration Plant. Ms. Duffu noted that the District maximizes its use

of water available from the Escondido/Vista Water Treatment Plant.

Ms. Duff reported that there are options for additional water storage at the Pechstein Reservoir

site; based on HDR's analysis, the District has a deficit of 4 million gallons of storage within its system.

The Pechstein site is a prime location for providing additional storage. Other options to increase storage

and/or enhance the availability of water during a long-term water outage include partnering with
neighboring water agencies to gain access excess storage capacity, or in lieu of additional storage, building
a filtration plant to treat the raw water at the Pechstein site.

. Ms. Dufû noted that the Pipeline Risk Analysis showed that approximately 98Yo of the District's
pipelines are in the low risk category. She also provided a summary of the findings of the Reservoir

Condition Assessment. The assessment identifîed Pechstein, Deodar and "A" reservoirs as needing further

evaluation/analysis.

Ms. Duffll concluded with a report on the projected costs for the recommended improvement
projects, ranging in total cost from $19 to $43 million. She stated that final total cost would be largely
dependent on the size of "8" Reservoir. Ms. Duffy said that the recommended improvements are for
redundancy and operational purposes.
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Ms. DufS, said it was a pleasure working with the District's staff and thanked them. She also
complimented the District for having a well-run system that is providing excellent service to its customers.

Director Sanchez stated that this report gave him a snapshot in time for the District. He
recommended that staff move forward with the water supply reliability study. Director Sanchez believed
that the Board would like to see the District's objectives listed at the forefront of each project/study when
moving forward. He believed the purpose of this Master Plan is to provide a comprehensive review of the
District's potable water supply and distribution system which is an evaluation of its assets.

Director Vásquez suggested that the Board have a workshop to establish priorities as a Board in the
future before staff proceeds too much further. He said that he sensed there are questions by the Board that
need to be answered.

10.

The Board thanked Ms. Duff and Mr. Whitmann for their efforts on the Water Master Plan

PIPELINE REPLACEMENT PROJECT

See staffreport attached hereto.

Mr. Whitmann recounted that on February 7,2018, the Board approved the Group Job I pipeline
Replacement Project and authorized staff to advertise and solicit bids for the construction of the pioject.
Bids were solicited and seven were received by March 15,2018 deadline. It was reported that the õosts
were higher than expected with bids ranging from a low of $2.2 million to a high of $3.3 million. Staff
compared the bid results with the costs to replace mains utilizing District construction crews; the
comparison showed that the District could save approximately $700,000 by installing main lines with its
construction crews. Given the significant cost difference, staff reviewed the risks associated with the nine
miles of Nipponite pipe left in the ground to assess if outsourcing and the acceleration of main replacement
was still warranted. Based on this analysis, staff does not feel that accelerating the replacement ofÑipponite
pipe by outsourcing projects is warranted at this time and recommended rejecting ait Ui¿r.

Director MacKenzie voiced her concern about the timeframe to complete all of the pipeline
segments contained in Group Job 1. Mr. Whitmann responded that the work would be completeO- in fou,
phases with the highest risk segments being completed first.

Director Miller commented that a private contractor cannot construct a pipeline for the same cost
that the District can using its own construction crews; he thanked Mr. Whitmann for his analysis.

District Engineer Brian Smith stated that as a result of pipeline assessment, staff felt it was not
necessary to accelerate main line replacement at this time. He indicated that the design work completed for
Group Job 1 will be utilized by construction crews when the main lines are replaced.

Mr. Boone mentioned that the District has outsourced traffic control and potholing activities, which
has allowed the District's constructions crews to focus on main line replacement. He alio mentioned that
there have been a lot of high risk pipes replaced which has eliminated damage claims with JplA. Mr. Boone
assured the Board that the District still needs to be responsible and continue to replace high risk main lines;
however, some of its focus will be shifting to the evaluating high risk r.r.ruòi.r. He commended the
Engineering Depaftment and the construction crews for their efforts on implementing the Main
Replacement Program.
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Mr. Boone announced that Mr. Smith will be retiring on June 8,2018. He stated that upon Mr.
Smith's departure, Mr. Whitmann will take on more responsibilities. Mr. Boone reported that the

recruitment for the Engineering Project Manager had been completed and that a job offer was made and

accepted by the top candidate.

l8-04-41 (Ipon motìon by Dírector Vdsquez, seconded by Dírector Sanchez ønd unønimously
csrríed (5 ayes: Míller, Vdsquez, Dorey, Sanchez, and MacKenzie), the Board of
Dírectors rejected atl bidsfor the construction of the Group Job I Pìpelíne Replacement
Project (D-2311, DIV NO,1) and proceed with the constructíon on the "as-needed" basís

wíth

11. ANNEXATION OF DISTRICT OWNED PROPERTY

See staffreport attached hereto.

Water Resources Specialist Mr. Mark Saltz reported that the District acquired two new parcels

through a land exchange with Warner Springs Ranch Resort in 2014 and one new parcel through a court
judgment involving the Viols and the Boy Scouts of America in 2003. He stated that these parcels are

outside the District'sjurisdictional boundaries and are subject to property taxes; in order for the properties

to be tax exempt, the parcels must be owned by the District and located within the District's jurisdictional
boundaries. Staff prepared the Change of Organization or Reorganization Application with San Diego
Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) for annexing these parcels into the District's jurisdictional
boundaries. Once LAFCO approves the annexation, propefy taxes will no longer be assessed on the parcels

and the District will avoid over $3,000 per year in property taxes.

12. LAKE HENSHA\ry / WARNER RANCH INSPECTION TOUR

See staffreport attached hereto.

President Dorey reported that he is unable to attend this meeting due to a scheduling conflict.

Mr. Boone stated that the Board had not confirmed the starting time of the April24,20l8 Board of
Directors meeting which will be a tour of Lake Henshaw and Warner Ranch. Staff recommended a start

time of 8:30 a.m. and requested the Board's consideration of the draft ltinerary.
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18-04-42 Upon motíon by Dìrector Miller, seconded by Director Vdsquez, the Board of Direclors
adopted Resolution 18-12, ø Resolutíon of Applicatíon by the Vistu lrrígatíon District
requesÍing the Locøl Agency Formation Commissíon to Undertake Proceedings for the
Vista lrrigation Distríct Chønge of Orgønization 2018-01, by thefollowíng roll call vote:

AYES: Directors Vdsquez, Dorey, Sanchez, MacKenfie, and Miller
NOES: None
ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT: None

A Resolution I8-12 is on in the Resolutíon Book the District.

18-04-43 Upon motion by Dírcctor Sunchez, seconded by Director Míller and unanimously carried
(5 ayes: Mìller, Vdsquez, Dorey, Sanchez, and MøcKenzie), the Board of Dírectors
afJirmed a start tíme of 8:30 a.m. and the approved the ítinerary for the scheduled April
24,2018 Board Lake Henshaw and the VI/ørner Ranch.tour
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13. MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE ACTIVITIES OF' THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY
WATER AUTHORITY

See staffreport attached hereto.

Director Miller reported that the San Diego County Water Authority (SDCWA) Board of Directors
awarded a construction contract for the Moosa Canyon Erosion Control project. He noted that water tax
bill (Senate Bill 623) was opposed by a large contingent of water agencies. Director Miller reported that
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (MWD) voted (61% in favor to 39% opposed) to fund
approximately two-thirds of the twin tunnel project. MWD's vote does not assure that it will be built; the
project has yet to obtain key permits and faces years of legal challenges by gpponents who consider it a
costly diversion from more-sustainable water development projects.

Mr. Boone reported on the General Manager's meeting; SDCWA treated and untreated water rates
are increasingby l%o, and 3Yo, respectively. He stated that the District purchases very li6le treated water.
Mr. Boone commented that these increases are relatively small compared to those in the recent past.

Director Miller also reported that Oroville is roughly at 50% of capacity which is a normal, and
San Luis Rey at 99%o of notmal for this time of year. He also reported that the snow pack was approximately
500/o of normal.

A brief break was taken from 10:19 a.m. to l0:30 a.m.

14. MEETINGS AND EVENTS

See staffreport attached hereto.

Director Sanchez reported that the Board authorized him to attend the California Special Districts
Association (CSDA) Special District Legislative Days May 22-23,2018 in Sacramento; heìnformed them
that he is unable to attend.

Director Vásquez requested forgiveness for not attending the Council of Water Utilities (COWU)
meeting on April 17,2018.

Director MacKenzie participated in the Association of California Water Agencies (ACWA)
Membership Committee conference call where the committee's goals and objectives were discussed. Ms.
MacKenzie reported her attendance at the ACWA and CSDA Legislative Committee meetings. She
reported that there are approximately twenty-two hundred bills and that ACWA and CSDA stafß have
reviewed most of the bills. Ms. MacKenzie provided the Board with a handout that listed new legislation
and staffs recommendation. She asked Mr. Boone to provide Board members a copy of the opposition
letter that she received on the Safe and Affordable Drinking Water Act - Budget Trailer Bill.

President Dorey reported his attendance at the San Luis Rey Watershed Council meeting and the
discussion was on finalizing their financial document. He also reported his attendance at the COWU
meeting and guest speaker Sandra Smith, Employee Benefits Manager, with ACWA Joint powers Insurance
Authority made a presentation titled "Vision Service Plan (VSP): Beyond What Meets the Eye,'. Mr. Dorey
reported that ACWA's VSP also covers hearing aids.

Board of Directors
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Mr. Dorey requested authorization to attend the COWU meeting on May 15, 2018.

t8-04-44 Upon motion by Director Miller, seconded by Dírector Vdsquez and unanímously carried
(5 øyes: Miller, Vdsquez, Dorey, Sanchez, snd MacKenzie), the Board of Directors

forgave Dírector Vdsquezfor not øttendíng the COÍI/U meeting on April 17, 2018; and
authorized President Dorey to øttend the COIIU meeting on May 15, 2018.

15. ITEMS F'OR F'UTURE AGENDAS AND/OR PRESS RELEASES

See staffreport attached hereto

Director Miller requested that an item be added to review the Board's compensation and expense
reimbursement policy.

Director MacKenzie inquired on the status of current engineering projects. Mr. Boone provided
information on the projects and reported that the main focus is shifting towards the maintenance of the
reseloirs, and that the mainline projects are ongoing throughout the year.

Mr. Boone also reported that the San Pasqual Undergrounding Project design proposals are
anticipated to be on the May 2,2018 or the May 16, 2018 Agenda.

16. COMMENTS BY DIRECTORS

Director Sanchez voiced his amazement on the amount of media and press coverage that MWD
received regarding the Board's vote on the twin tunnels project.

Director Vásquez reported on recent newspaper articles about farms in Yosemite Valley ancl the
Oroville Dam. He also mentioned an editorial by Bill Pommering from Padre Dam Municipal Water
District expressing that the tax on drinking water is wrong.

Director Miller mentioned that he was queried at the SDCWA Board meeting about the District's
participation in funding lobbying efforts to the fight the water tax bill. Mr. Boone stated that based on
Legal Counsel's advice, the District's practice is not to donate or offer sponsorship of any sort.

17. COMMENTS BY GENERAL COUNSEL

Mr. Jeremy Jungreis provided information on AB 1944 per the request of Director MacKenzie. He
stated that San Luis Rey River (SLR) has a prior State Water Board decision determining that at Fry Creek,
everything east of it was groundwater and everything west of it was surface water. He stated that if it is
underground surface water, the State Water Board has permitting authority, but if it's surface water, the
Sustainable Groundwater Management Act does not apply, it only applies to groundwater. This bill will
allow portions of the SLR that would otherwise be considered surface water based on that prior state board

decision, to now be considered and managed under the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act and it's
likely in its cument stage to probably pass.

Mr. Jungreis said that invitations would be forthcoming, inviting the Board to join him and General
Counsel Joel Kuperberg for dinner on Thursday night while at the ACWA Conference in Sacramento.

18. COMMENTS BY GENERAL MANAGER

None were presented.
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19. CLOSED SESSION: CONFERENCE WITH REAL PROPERTY NEGOTIATORS

This item was removed from the agenda (see action taken under Agenda Item 4).

20. ADJOURNMENT

There being no further
the meeting.

business to come before the Board, at a.m., President Dorey adjourned

Dorey,

ATTEST:

Marian Schmidt, Assistant Secretary
Board of Directors
VISTA IRRIOATION DISTRICT
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STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  6.A   

Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Frank Wolinski 
Reviewed By:  Brett Hodgkiss 
Approved By:  Eldon Boone 

 
SUBJECT: ANNUAL CONTRACT FOR TRAFFIC CONTROL SERVICES 
 
RECOMMENDATION:    Authorize the General Manager to extend the existing contract with Cecilia’s 
Safety Services, Inc. to provide traffic control services for the fiscal year 2019 in an amount not to exceed 
$350,000. 
 
PRIOR BOARD ACTION:    On May 11, 2016, the Board authorized the General Manager to enter into a 
contractual service agreement with Cecilia’s Safety Services, Inc. to provide traffic control services for 
District jobs for the fiscal year 2017. The Board authorized the General Manager to increase the not to 
exceed contract amount from $275,000 to $350,000 for fiscal year 2017 on February 15, 2017. On May 3, 
2017, the Board authorized the General Manager to exercise the District’s first option to extend the contract 
for a one-year period for the fiscal year 2018 in an amount not to exceed $350,000. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT:    This contract is proposed for an amount not to exceed $350,000. 
 
SUMMARY:    During fiscal year 2018, Cecilia’s Safety Services, Inc. has successfully provided reliable 
traffic controls services for District jobs. The current contract with Cecilia’s Safety Services, Inc. allows for 
the District to extend the contract through fiscal year 2019.  
   
DETAILED REPORT:    Historically, the District has used outside traffic control services in an effort to 
minimize costs, better utilize District staff and to minimize service disruption time during construction and 
repair. Outsourcing this service transfers associated risk and provides our customers and field crews a safe 
and efficient work environment. 
 
In April 2016, the District advertised and solicited bids from nine contractors to perform traffic control 
services throughout the District’s service area. In response, the District received two responsive bids. 
Cecilia’s Safety Services, Inc. responded with the lowest overall bid based on labor rates for flagging and 
traffic plan services. As a result of this process, the District entered into a contract with Cecilia’s Safety 
Services, Inc. for fiscal year 2017 and exercised its option to extend the contract for fiscal year 2018. Staff 
recommends extending the agreement for the second (and final) option period for fiscal year 2019 in an 
amount not to exceed $350,000. Cecilia’s Safety Services, Inc.’s rates (as shown below) remain the same 
for fiscal year 2019. 
 
 Cecilia’s Safety Service, Inc.   $85/hour (flagging) 

       $95/hour (overtime) 

       $95/hour (weekends & holidays) 
  



 
 

STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  6.B   

Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Frank Wolinski 
Reviewed By:  Brett Hodgkiss 
Approved By:  Eldon Boone 

 
SUBJECT: ANNUAL CONTRACT FOR VACUUM EXCAVATION SERVICES 
  
RECOMMENDATION:    Authorize the General Manager to extend the existing contract with AirX Utility 
Surveyors, Inc. for vacuum excavation services in an amount not to exceed $150,000.   
 
PRIOR BOARD ACTION:    On November 1, 2017, the Board authorized the General Manager to enter 
into a contractual services agreement with AirX Utility Surveyors, Inc. to perform vacuum excavation 
services for District jobs.  
 
FISCAL IMPACT:    This contract is proposed for an amount not to exceed $150,000. 
 
SUMMARY:    During fiscal year 2018, AirX Utility Surveyors, Inc. successfully provided vacuum 
excavation services (potholing) on District main line replacement projects. This effort has yielded an 
increase in main line production, better utilization of District staff and has transferred associated risk with 
this task. The current contract with AirX Utility Surveyors, Inc. allows for the District to extend the 
contract through fiscal year 2019.  
   
DETAILED REPORT:    In September 2017, the District advertised and solicited bids from four 
contractors to perform potholing services. Contractors were required to submit hourly rates for a potholing 
system with crew, traffic control services, and project coordination. The District received two responsive 
bids. AirX Utility Surveyors, Inc. responded with the lowest bid based on labor rates for potholing and 
more commonly used services. As a result of this process, the District entered into a contract with AirX 
Utility Surveyors, Inc. during the 2018 fiscal year with an option to extend the contract for two additional 
one-year periods at the District’s discretion. Staff recommends exercising the District’s first option to 
extend the contract for a one-year period for fiscal year 2019 in an amount not to exceed $150,000.  AirX 
Utility Surveyors, Inc.’s pricing (as shown below) remains the same for fiscal year 2019.  
 
Service Hourly Rate/Minimum Minimum Total Cost 

Potholing system with crew $375/hour with a four (4) hour minimum $1,500 

Project coordinator $130/hour with a two (2) hour minimum $   260 

Traffic control (single) $130/hour with a four (4) hour minimum $   520 

Traffic control (two-person) $190/hour with a four (4) hour minimum $   760 

Stamped traffic control plans $450/per sheet $   450 
 
 
  



Payment Date Description Amount

58550-58554 03/28/2018 Refund Checks 58550-58554 Customer Refunds

58555 03/28/2018 Alignment Plus Replaced Tie Rod Ends & Drag Link, Alignment

58556 03/28/2018 AT&T CALNET3 2/13/18-3/12/18 - Phones

03/28/2018 CALNET3  02/13-03/12/18 -Teleconference

58557 03/28/2018 Basic pacific Flexible Spending Service/Cobra 03/2018

58558 03/28/2018 Boot Barn Inc Footwear Program

58559 03/28/2018 CDW Government Inc Invoice LGC8048 Credit Reversal

03/28/2018 HP Desktops & Monitors (5)

58560 03/28/2018 Cecilia's Safety Service Inc Traffic Control - Olympus Loop/Ithaca Dr

03/28/2018 Traffic Control - Vista Village Dr

03/28/2018 Traffic Control - W Indian Rock Rd/Bobolink

58561 03/28/2018 City of Oceanside Weese Treatment 02/2018

58562 03/28/2018 Core & Main Restraints (16)

58563 03/28/2018 Todd Groundwater, Inc. Warner Basin Groundwater Assessment 02/2018

58564 03/28/2018 Diamond Environmental Services Portable Restroom Service

03/28/2018 Portable Restroom Service

58565 03/28/2018 Diesel Pollution Solutions Inc Removed and Baked Diesel Particulate Filter

58566 03/28/2018 Dion International Trucks, LLC Fuel Filter - Truck 52

03/28/2018 Replace Injector - Truck 44

58567 03/28/2018 El Camino Rental Ripper Shanks & Teeth

58568 03/28/2018 Electrical Sales Inc 2" Hubs (4)

03/28/2018 Fluorescent Lights (36)

58569 03/28/2018 Endicott Comm., Inc - CV Answering Service 03/2018

58570 03/28/2018 Ferguson Waterworks Regulator Stem Assemblies

58571 03/28/2018 Glennie's Office Products Inc Office Supplies

03/28/2018 Office Supplies

03/28/2018 Office Supplies

03/28/2018 Office Supplies

58572 03/28/2018 Grainger Straps, Label Printers, Label Tape Cartridges

03/28/2018 Electrical Supplies

03/28/2018 Label Printers, Straps

58573 03/28/2018 Jo MacKenzie ACWA State Legislative Committee Mtg 3/21/18

58574 03/28/2018 Lawnmowers Plus Inc Sharpen Chain for Chainsaw

58575 03/28/2018 Lightning Messenger Express Messenger Service 03/02/18

482.11           

9.75                

52.50             

389.34           

125.49           

(341.88)          

141.63           

31.38             

(28.09)            

519.60           

6.53                

144.28           

43.95             

155.88           

461.00           

17.40             

1,456.66        

26,202.50      

84.48             

103.93           

3,270.00        

36,174.60      

565.66           

1,540.00        

1,190.00        

161.51           

Cash Disbursement Report

Payment Dates 03/22/2018 - 04/04/2018

Payment Number Vendor 

5,824.06        

243.60           

180.00           

192.43           

2,263.86        

998.06           

0.49                

443.66           
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Payment Date Description AmountPayment Number Vendor 

58576 03/28/2018 Major League Pest/Gemini Pest Control Bee Removal

03/28/2018 Bee Removal

03/28/2018 Bee Removal

58577 03/28/2018 Moodys Dump Fee

03/28/2018 Dump Fees (3)

58578 03/28/2018 Mutual of Omaha LTD, STD, Life Insurance 04/2018

58579 03/28/2018 NAPA Auto Parts Fuel Line Fitting

58580 03/28/2018 Networks 2000 HPE Hardware Support Renewal

58581 03/28/2018 North County Auto Parts Windshield Chip Repair Kit - Truck 62

03/28/2018 Filter, Lube

58582 03/28/2018 North County Industrial Park Association Fees 04/2018 - 1391 Engineer St

58583 03/28/2018 North County Industrial Park Association Fees 04/2018 - Pipeline Dr

58584 03/28/2018 Pacific Pipeline Supply Brass Saddle

58585 03/28/2018 Parkhouse Tire Inc Tires (2) - Truck 52

03/28/2018 Tires (5 ) - B16

58586 03/28/2018 PHED Corp Machine Work for Actuator Valve Adapter

58587 03/28/2018 Ramco Petroleum Fuel 02/2018

58588 03/28/2018 Richard Larsen Per Diem for Temporary Displacement 3/22/18-4/5/18

58589 03/28/2018 Rutan & Tucker LLP Legal 02/2018 

03/28/2018 Legal 02/2018 

03/28/2018 Legal 02/2018 

03/28/2018 Legal 02/2018 

03/28/2018 Legal 02/2018 

58590 03/28/2018 Southern Counties Lubricants, LLC Automatic Transmission Fluid (150)

03/28/2018 Synthetic Oil (150)

03/28/2018 Fuel 03/01/15 - 03/15/18

58591 03/28/2018 TS Industrial Supply Digging Bar Light Duty (6)

58592 03/28/2018 Verizon Wireless Air Cards 02/13/18-03/12/18

58593 03/28/2018 VG Donuts & Bakery Inc Board Meeting 03/21/18

58594 03/28/2018 Vista de Vista HOA Reimbursement for Damage Claim

58595 03/28/2018 Vortex Industries Inc Lake Henshaw Dam Gate Maintenance

58596 03/28/2018 Xerox Corporation Xerox C7025 Maintenance 02/2018

58597 04/04/2018 Refund Check 58597 Customer Refund 101.09          

58598-58604 04/04/2018 Refund Check 58598-58604 Customer Refunds 1,036.59       

58605 04/04/2018 4imprint Sport Bottles (100)

58606 04/04/2018 ACWA/JPIA Property Insurance 04/01/18-04/01/19

58607 04/04/2018 Airgas USA LLC Welding Helmet

04/04/2018 Cylinder Lease

04/04/2018 Cylinder Lease

11,772.36      

(11,772.36)    

63.13             

617.60           

33,127.00      

30.35             

5,250.00        

759.75           

228.62           

76.02             

112.00           

1,240.55        

2,100.60        

2,779.50        

1,173.00        

714.00           

294.80           

1,875.00        

3,060.00        

852.51           

1,216.59        

300.00           

879.30           

256.40           

230.69           

5,982.00        

14.78             

68.41             

7,270.89        

5.28                

1,234.80        

85.00             

200.00           

600.00           

1,291.64        

85.00             

85.00             
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Payment Date Description AmountPayment Number Vendor 

58608 04/04/2018 AirX Utility Surveyors, Inc Potholing Svc 1/18/18-2/8/18 - San Luis Rey

58609 04/04/2018 Alexander E Chavez Reimbursement for Damage Claim

58610 04/04/2018 Boot Barn Inc Footwear Program

58611 04/04/2018 CDW Government Inc Samsung SSD

04/04/2018 Tripp Lite Surge Protectors

04/04/2018 Microsoft Surface Keyboard

04/04/2018 Tripp Lite Displayport to VGA

04/04/2018 Microsoft Surface Pen

58612 04/04/2018 Cecilia's Safety Service Inc Traffic Control - San Luis Rey Ave

04/04/2018 Traffic Control - E Vista Way

04/04/2018 Traffic Control - Pala Vista/S Santa Fe

58613 04/04/2018 Citi Cards ACWA Spring Conference - R Whitmann

04/04/2018 Warehouse Supplies

04/04/2018 Training Supplies

04/04/2018 ACWA Spring Conference - P Dorey

04/04/2018 Western Groundwater Congress Conference - P Dorey

04/04/2018 ACWA Spring Conference - P Sanchez

04/04/2018 ACWA Spring Conference - M Miller

04/04/2018 ACWA Spring Conference - P Dorey

04/04/2018 ACWA Spring Conference - B Hodgkiss

04/04/2018 ACWA Spring Conference - E Boone

58614 04/04/2018 Citrix Systems Inc Citrix XenDesktop Maintenance Renewal

58615 04/04/2018 Coastal Chlorination & Backflow Chlorination of Water Main

58616 04/04/2018 Core & Main 3" Master Meter Octave Water Meter (1)

04/04/2018 3" and 4" Master Meter Octave Water Meters (5)

58617 04/04/2018 Diamond Environmental Services Stationary & Portable Restroom Service

04/04/2018 Portable Restroom Service

58618 04/04/2018 Diesel Pollution Solutions Inc Diesel Particulate Filter Cleaning - Truck 22

04/04/2018 Diesel Particulate Filter Cleaning - Truck 48

04/04/2018 Diesel Particulate Filter Cleaning - Truck 7

04/04/2018 Diesel Particulate Filter Cleaning - Truck 51

58619 04/04/2018 DIRECTV Direct TV Service

58620 04/04/2018 Electrical Sales Inc 4' LED Lights (50)

58621 04/04/2018 Ferguson Waterworks Claval Maintenance Components

58622 04/04/2018 Advance Lift Services Installed New Air Lock Cylinder on Vehicle Lift

58623 04/04/2018 Glennie's Office Products Inc Office Supplies

58624 04/04/2018 Grainger Disposable Cups, Screwdrivers

04/04/2018 Disposable Cups

04/04/2018 Label Printers (2)

145.06           

(19.27)            

405.64           

2,210.26        

221.58           

345.72           

336.64           

91.99             

389.22           

300.00           

336.72           

336.64           

9,640.63        

189.00           

93.67             

360.00           

1,701.80        

699.00           

974.50           

699.00           

699.00           

699.00           

11.70             

216.96           

699.00           

699.00           

2,378.38        

103.19           

1,710.00        

2,185.00        

65.53             

278.18           

192.15           

113.88           

98.97             

13,960.00      

1,984.12        

178.23           

1,190.00        
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Payment Date Description AmountPayment Number Vendor 

04/04/2018 Straps for Truck

04/04/2018 Tire Rack

04/04/2018 Straps

04/04/2018 Key Tags

58625 04/04/2018 Hawthorne Machinery Co Bucket Cutting Edges, Bolts & Nuts

58626 04/04/2018 HDR 2016 Water Master Plan Update 02/2018

58627 04/04/2018 Major League Pest/Gemini Pest Control Bee Removal

58628 04/04/2018 Moodys Dump Fee

04/04/2018 Dump Fees (2)

58629 04/04/2018 North County Auto Parts Filters, Protectant, Wipers, Windshield Washer

04/04/2018 Battery Core, Power Steering Fluid

04/04/2018 Threadlocker Compound

58630 04/04/2018 O'Reilly Auto Parts Hose Splices, Clamps, Caps - Truck 22

04/04/2018 Hose - Truck 22

04/04/2018 Dash Mat - Truck 10

04/04/2018 Spray Paint - Truck 34

04/04/2018 Breather Cap - Truck 22

58631 04/04/2018 Pacific Pipeline Supply Flange 1.5" Brass Meter

04/04/2018 Flange 2" Brass Meter

58632 04/04/2018 Red Wing Shoe Store Tuff Toe for Work Boots (20)

58633 04/04/2018 Rincon del Diablo MWD MD Reservoir Water Service 03/2018

58634 04/04/2018 San Diego Gas & Electric Electric 03/2018 - Warner Ranch House

04/04/2018 Electric 03/2018 - T&D

04/04/2018 Electric 03/2018 - Reservoirs

04/04/2018 Electric 02/2018 - Cathodic Protection & T&D

04/04/2018 Electric 02/2018 - Reservoirs

04/04/2018 Electric 02/2018 - Pump Stations

04/04/2018 Electric 02/2018 - Plants

58635 04/04/2018 Shred-it USA LLC Document Destruction

58636 04/04/2018 Stehly Brothers Drilling Inc Pump - Well 8A

58637 04/04/2018 Sunrise Materials Inc Rocks

04/04/2018 Waddles (3)

04/04/2018 Waddles (2)

04/04/2018 Waddles (4)

04/04/2018 Concrete Hardener

58638 04/04/2018 Midas Service Experts Tire - Truck 20

58639 04/04/2018 TS Industrial Supply Tubing Cutting Wheels (10)

04/04/2018 Tubing Cutting Wheels (10)

04/04/2018 Air Hose for Compressor - A6

39.55             

205.57           

106.96           

34.23             

33.52             

69.28             

138.56           

48.71             

7,962.00        

56.29             

103.92           

5,754.16        

96.85             

109.59           

77.17             

47.87             

153.71           

71.45             

123.41           

501.31           

642.46           

646.20           

46.53             

7.57                

8.11                

26.14             

13.53             

12.21             

69.35             

(33.96)            

85.00             

200.00           

400.00           

18.96             

968.48           

24,657.50      

47.28             

134.47           

42.98             
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Payment Date Description AmountPayment Number Vendor 

58640 04/04/2018 Video Fact Documentation Service Preconstruction Video Survey

58641 04/04/2018 Vista Firestone Brake & Smog Tire - Truck 73

58642 04/04/2018 Vulcan Materials Company and Affiliates Cold Mix

58643 04/04/2018 Warner Springs Ranch Resort Temporary Accommodations 03/22/18-04/05/18 

Grand Total:

2,171.43        

2,183.76        

254,034.04   

450.00           

177.58           
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STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  7   

Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Brent Reyes 
Reviewed By:  Brett Hodgkiss 
Approved By:  Eldon Boone 

 
SUBJECT: WATER AWARENESS POSTER CONTEST AWARD PRESENTATIONS 
 
RECOMMENDATION:    Award prizes to the winners of the Water Awareness Poster Contest as follows: 
1st place prize of $100 to William Gimbel of Tri-City Christian, 2nd place prize of $50 to Andrea Mercado 
of Alamosa Park Elementary School, and 3rd place prize of $25 to Arielle Nolan of Tri-City Christian. 
 
PRIOR BOARD ACTION:    This is the twenty-sixth year the District has participated in this event. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT:    $325, including student awards and teacher gift bags. 
 
SUMMARY:    A poster contest for fourth graders is sponsored annually by the North County Water 
Agencies, a group of thirteen northern San Diego county water agencies dedicated to promoting water 
conservation and awareness.  This year’s theme was “Be Water Smart.” Vista Irrigation District (District) 
received 169 entries.  A panel made up of three District employees selected the winners based on the 
theme, quality of artwork, originality, and design. 
 

Place Student School Award 

1st William Gimbel Tri-City Christian $100.00 

2nd Andrea Mercado Alamosa Park $  50.00 

3rd Arielle Nolan Tri-City Christian $  25.00 
  
All three posters will appear in the 2019 Water Awareness Calendar published by the North County Water 
Agencies.  The District’s first place winner’s poster will be featured on the cover or with a month in the 
calendar, and the second and third place winners’ posters will be shown as thumbnails in the calendar.  
Teachers of the winning students will receive a gift bag in recognition of their efforts. 
  



 
 

STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  8   

Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Alisa Nichols 
Reviewed By:  Brett Hodgkiss 
Approved By:  Eldon Boone 

 
SUBJECT: SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST AWARD PRESENTATIONS 
 
RECOMMENDATION:    Award a $1,500 scholarship to Dylan Soto from Vista High School as the 
winner of the Vista Irrigation District scholarship contest.  Award $750 scholarships to Maggie Cincotta 
and Bryce Thayer, both from Mission Vista High School, as runners-up in the scholarship contest. 
  
PRIOR BOARD ACTION:    On April 4, 2018, the Board selected the winner and two runners-up for the 
Vista Irrigation District scholarship contest. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT:    $3,000. 
 
SUMMARY REPORT:    In December 2017, application packets for the scholarship contest were provided to 
counselors of high schools within the District’s jurisdictional boundaries.  Follow-up calls were made to 
counselors to ensure the application materials were received and inquire as to students’ interest in the program.  
Additional scholarship promotional efforts included:  placing information about the scholarship in Rancho 
Buena Vista High School’s monthly scholarship bulletin, issuing a news release, and announcing the program 
on the District’s on-hold telephone message and website.  Application materials were also made available on the 
District’s website.  The District received six applications by the February 23, 2018 deadline. 
 
Public Affairs Committee members Sanchez and Vásquez were the competition judges.  After discussion and 
careful consideration of the six applications, the Committee made its recommendations regarding the winner 
and runners-up, which were approved by the Board at its April 4, 2018 meeting.  Dylan Soto from Vista High 
School was selected as the winner of the Vista Irrigation District scholarship contest and will be awarded a 
$1,500 scholarship.  Maggie Cincotta and Bryce Thayer, both from Mission Vista High School, were 
selected as runners-up in the scholarship contest and will each be awarded a $750 scholarship.  Once 
enrolled at a college, university or trade school, District staff will forward a check directly to the school on each 
recipient’s behalf.  
 
ATTACHMENTS:    Certificates of scholarship award. 
  









 
 

STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  9   

Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Randy Whitmann 
Reviewed By:  Brett Hodgkiss 
Approved By:  Eldon Boone 

 
SUBJECT: WATER MASTER PLAN 
 
RECOMMENDATION:    Receive and file the Water Master Plan. 
 
PRIOR BOARD ACTION:    On July 20, 2016, the Board authorized the General Manager to enter into an 
Agreement for Professional Services with HDR Engineering, Inc. (HDR) for a new Water Master Plan (Master 
Plan).  On January 3, 2018, the Board received an informational report on the Master Plan, and on January 30, 
2018, held a workshop on the Master Plan chapters 1 through 8, highlighting the development of the study’s 
land-use based unit demand factors, projected water demands, planning and design criteria, hydraulic analysis 
and recommended projects, reservoir and pipeline condition assessments, and water supply alternatives. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT:    The Master Plan recommends a capital improvement program (CIP) and prioritization of 
pipeline replacements and reservoir maintenance.  The total cost of the recommended projects ranges from $19 
million to $43.5 million; the timing and estimated cost of individual projects will be incorporated into future budgets. 
 
SUMMARY:    HDR will present an overview of the Master Plan. 
 
DETAILED REPORT:    The purpose of this Master Plan is to provide a comprehensive review of the District’s 
potable water supply and distribution system and develop a structured program to identify system improvements 
necessary to meet existing and future demand conditions.  System improvements are identified through a 
condition assessment of existing facilities and distribution system hydraulic analyses.  This effort includes an 
updated and calibrated hydraulic model that accurately reflects the current distribution system demands and 
operating parameters. 
 
Service Area and Water Demands 
The District’s service area encompasses property within the City of Vista, the City of San Marcos, and the 
County of San Diego.  Each of these agencies has adopted a General Plan document that is incorporated into a 
regional planning database.  This database is utilized in this Master Plan for understanding water usage based on 
land-use and developing unit demand factors for estimating future water demands.  
 
The District’s historical water use has varied significantly over the past 30 years, reaching a peak in 2004, with 
current demands dropping below those seen in 1986.  The downward trends over the past 10 years can be attributed 
to a number of factors ranging from economics, weather, adoption of increased water conservation measures, and 
mandated restrictions.  Due to these factors, the build-out demand projection in this Master Plan is 25% less than that 
estimated in the 2000 Master Plan; and as a result, very little expansion based projects are identified and the CIP 
instead focuses on system reliability and redundancy, in addition to pipeline replacements. 
 
Water Supply Reliability 
The District maintains capacity rights from two sources, raw water treated at the Escondido-Vista Water Treatment 
Plant located at Lake Dixon and multiple treated water connections along the San Diego County Water Authority’s 
aqueducts.  Due to reduced costs, the District typically maximizes the locally treated water supply and relies on the 
11-mile Vista Flume for conveyance into the District.  During a planned 10-day shutdown along the Second 
Aqueduct, the District is dependent on the Vista Flume.  With the Flume approaching its useful life, this Master Plan 
reviews and outlines a number of recommended alternative projects for further study that can add redundancy, 
reliability, and operational flexibility to offset the Flume being out of service either short term or long term.  
 



Pipeline Condition Assessment and Replacement Strategy 
A detailed pipeline condition assessment is presented in this Master Plan that provides an overall system risk 
assessment along with several investment scenarios that estimate how various funding levels will impact future 
service levels.  This assessment provides a tool for the District to strike the appropriate balance between 
affordability and sustaining desired service levels and also focus those investments to ensure ratepayers realize 
the greatest return on their investment.  
 
Reservoir Condition Assessment 
Condition assessment inspections of 10 of the District’s 12 potable water reservoirs were completed to 
document the current condition of the civil site, corrosion, and structural aspects of the reservoirs.  The findings 
of the inspection of the District’s reservoirs were used to recommend and prioritize improvements for the 
rehabilitation or replacement of reservoir equipment and identify any additional assessments required.  
 
Capital Improvement Program 
An updated Capital Improvement Program has been developed based on redundancy or replacement and 
rehabilitation improvements for the existing distribution system and an ultimate system based on projected 
buildout demands. The recommended projects and estimated costs are shown below. 
 
Project Number Description Cost 

EX-1 

Construct new 637 zone PRS along Civic Center Drive $250,000 
New 12-inch pipe in Postal way from E43 PRS to Civic 
Center Drive and southwest down Civic Center Drive to 
new 637 PRS 

$963,300 

Parallel 8-inch pipe in Civic Center Drive from new 637 
zone PRS to Phillips Street 

$60,250 

EX-2 

Parallel 12-inch pipe in South Santa Fe Avenue from 
Monte Vista Drive to E43 PRS and continuing to Civic 
Center Drive 

$799,500 

Upsize E43 PRS $250,000 

EX-3 

New 30-inch pipe from Pechstein Reservoir to PS 10 $451,500 
New 24-inch pipe parallel to existing 26-inch pipe from 
PS 10 to Sugarbush Drive parallel to Buena Creek Road 

$1,896,160 

New 24-inch pipe in Buena Creek Road from Sugarbush 
Drive to Monte Vista Drive 

$1,750,560 

New 24-inch pipe replacing existing 12- and 10-inch pipe 
in Monte Vista Drive from Buena Creek Road to La 
Rueda Drive 

$985,040 

EX-4 

Construct new PRS connecting 976/984 zone and 900 
zone between San Clemente Way and Huntalas Lane 

$250,000 

New 8-inch pipe connecting 976/984 zone and 900 zone 
via new 900 PRS 

$251,500 

EX-5 
New PS at E Reservoir $3,000,000 – $10,000,000 
Replace Existing E Reservoir, at same location $3,000,000 – $5,000,000 
New pipe connecting E Reservoir PS to 976/984 zone $400,000 – $560,000 

ULT-1 
Installation of 10 inch  diameter interconnection between 
8 inch and 12-inch parallel pipes in Olive Avenue at the 
intersection of Grapevine Road 

$16,200 

ULT-2 
Construct new Pechstein II Reservoir adjacent to 
Pechstein Reservoir on District owned land 

$5,000,000 – $20,000,000 

TOTAL $19,324,000 – $43,484,000 
 
ATTACHMENT:    Water Master Plan 
  



 
 

The Water Master Plan is a supporting document which has been provided separately. 
 

To view the Water Master Plan document click here. 

https://www.vidwater.org/files/7c8b4cec0/2017+Potable+Water+Master+Plan_2018-04-09_combined_35mb.pdf


 
 

STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  10   

Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Randy Whitmann 
Reviewed By:  Brett Hodgkiss 
Approved By:  Eldon Boone 

 
SUBJECT: PIPELINE REPLACEMENT PROJECT 
 
RECOMMENDATION:    Reject all bids for the construction of the Group Job 1 Pipeline Replacement 
Project (D-2311, DIV NO. 1). 
 
PRIOR BOARD ACTION:    On September 21, 2016, the Board authorized the General Manager to enter 
into an Agreement for Professional Services with KEH & Associates (KEH) for engineering services for 
pipeline replacements.  On February 7, 2018, the Board approved the Group Job 1 Pipeline Replacement 
Project (Group Job 1) and authorized staff to advertise and solicit bids for the construction of the project. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT:    The design costs for Group Job 1 totaled $224,749. There is no fiscal impact related 
to rejecting all bids for the construction of Group Job 1; project costs will be incurred at the time District 
crews begin each main replacement project. 
 
SUMMARY:    In an effort to accelerate the replacement of Nipponite asbestos cement (AC) pipe, the 
District contracted with KEH to provide as-needed pipeline design, construction management and 
inspection services.  Bids for Group Job 1 have been received and reviewed by staff.  After comparing the 
bid results with costs to replace mains utilizing District construction crews along with examining the risk 
matrix associated with the remaining nine miles of Nipponite pipe in the ground, staff is recommending 
that this project not be awarded to a third party contractor given the current bidding climate. 
 
DETAILED REPORT:    Group Job 1 will replace approximately 8,000 feet of pipeline along Osborne 
Street, North Santa Fe Avenue, Taylor Street, and Goodwin Drive.  Seven bids were received and opened 
on March 15, 2018 at 2:00 p.m. with the following results: 
 

 Southland Paving    $2,187,292.00 
 Pal General Engineering   $2,260,699.00 
 Piperin Corporation  $2,957,526.00 
 Wier Construction   $2,958,364.80 
 Cass Construction   $3,093,835.00 
 Utah-Pacific Construction  $3,282,000.00 

 
Based on Southland’s low bid and including design and construction management cost estimates (about 
$2.67 million), the total unit construction cost for Group Job 1 would be $334 per linear foot of pipeline 
installed (assuming no change orders).  As a comparison, last year’s in-house pipeline replacement costs 
were reviewed and found to average $217 per linear foot.  This translates to pipeline replacements costing 
approximately $1.76 million per mile when outsourced versus $1.15 million per mile if done in-house.   
 
Given the significant cost difference, staff reviewed the risks associated with the nine miles of Nipponite 
pipe left in the ground to assess if outsourcing and the acceleration of main replacement was still 
warranted.  Each segment of Nipponite pipe has been assigned a risk category based on location and 
pressure. See summary table for analysis results. 
  



Diameter 
Miles of Nipponite Pipe Remaining 

Risk 
Total 

High Medium Low 
4 0.12 0.33 0.10 0.55 
6 0.27 0.20 0.76 1.23 
8 0.99 1.94 2.17 5.10 

Sub-total 1.38 2.48 3.03 6.88 
10 0.45 0.14 0.53 1.12 
12 0.00 0.00 0.90 0.90 

Total 1.83 2.61 4.45 8.90 
 
 
Historically, all Nipponite failures have occurred on pipe diameters eight inches and less.  Additionally, 
field work performed on 10-inch and 12-inch diameter Nipponite pipes has indicated that these sizes are in 
good condition.  Assuming all remaining larger diameter Nipponite pipe is also in good condition, there is 
less than 4 miles of small diameter pipe remaining with medium to high risk.  Based on this analysis, staff 
does not feel that accelerating the replacement of Nipponite pipe by outsourcing projects is warranted at 
this time.  In rejecting all bids, Group Job 1 would be constructed by District crews, and the rate of pipeline 
replacement will continue at approximately two miles per year.  Staff will regularly review the main 
replacement program and the need for outsourcing to strike the appropriate balance between affordability 
and sustaining desired levels of service. 

 
  



 
 

STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  11   

Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Mark Saltz 
Reviewed By:  Don Smith 
Approved By:  Eldon Boone 

 
SUBJECT: ANNEXATION OF DISTRICT OWNED PROPERTY 
  
RECOMMENDATION:    Adopt Resolution No. 18-XX requesting Local Agency Formation Commission 
of San Diego County (LAFCO) to undertake proceedings for Vista Irrigation District Change of 
Organization 2018-01 and authorize the General Manager to sign the LAFCO application and file the 
Notice of Exemption in order to annex certain District owned parcels on the Warner Ranch (APN’s 137-
092-34, 137-092-35 & 195-050-20) into Vista Irrigation District’s jurisdictional boundaries. 
 
PRIOR BOARD ACTION:    On February 19, 2014, the Board approved the exchange of 73.21 acres of 
land between the Vista Irrigation District and the Warner Springs Ranch Resort (WSRR). 
 
FISCAL IMPACT:    The LAFCO processing fee for annexing the proposed 89.93 acres is $6,785, and the 
State Board of Equalization imposes a fee of $3,100 once the annexation is approved by LAFCO, totaling 
$9,885. Once these parcels are annexed into the District, property taxes will no longer be assessed on the 
parcels, avoiding over $3,000 per year in tax liability. 
 
SUMMARY:    The District acquired two new parcels on the Warner Ranch through a land exchange with 
the WSRR in 2014 and one new parcel through a court judgment involving the Viols and the Boy Scouts of 
America in 2003 (Vista Irrigation District v. Donald and Miriam Viol, Document No. 2003-0901865). This 
land is located outside of the District’s boundary on the Warner Ranch and is subject to payment of 
property taxes by the District. In order for the properties to be tax exempt, the parcels must be owned by 
the District and located within the District’s jurisdictional boundaries. By annexing the subject properties 
into the District, the properties will no longer be subject to annual property tax levies. 
 
DETAILED REPORT:    The District acquired APN’s 137-092-34 and 137-092-35 through the land 
exchange with the WSRR and APN 195-050-20 through court judgment; the subject parcels are located 
adjacent to and just outside of the District’s boundaries on the Warner Ranch. For fiscal year 2018, the 
District has paid annual property tax bills in the amount of $572.34 for APN 137-092-34 and $2,430.62 for 
APN 137-092-35. While the District has not heretofore received a property tax bill for APN 195-050-20, 
property taxes may be assessed in the future if this parcel is not annexed.  
 
As a result of the land exchange with the WSRR and the Viol court judgment, there are also currently 
parcels within District boundaries on the Warner Ranch that are not owned by the District (APN’s 136-160-
44, 137-090-39, 195-050-17, -19 & 195-070-32). As different requirements and additional fees pertain to 
detachments, the current action does not include the detachment of those parcels. Staff is currently working 
on the detachment process for these parcels. 
 
ATTACHMENTS:   

1. Vicinity Map 

2. LAFCO Application 

3. Resolution  

4. Notice of Exemption 
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Slil Drsco Loctt Ao¡ttcy FoRMATtoN Commlsstot

9335 Hozord Ulay 'Suite 200 ' Son Diego, CA92l2t
(858) ó14-7755 'www. sdlofco.org

lJl:rì*1,rdr .ir:ly ìr, il.{i ! /



CHANGE OF ORGANIZATION on REORGANIZATION APPLICATION

The informotion in this opplicotion is used by LAFCO stoff to evoluote proposols for chonges of government
orgonizotion. Pleose respond to qll items in lhis form, indícotÍng "NA" when on item does r¡ol opply.

SUBJECT

AGENCY(rES)

(City or Speciol District)

Vista lrrigation District

PROPOSED CHANGE OF
oRGANTZATTON/ACTtON

(Annexotion, detochment, sphere omendment. elc.)

Annexation

2.

3.

4.

t.

2.

3.

4.

As port of this o licolion, the city of NA . Vista lrrioationor lne district,
The Vista I istrict opplicont), ond/or the NA (reol porty
in interest: subiecl londowner ondfor registered voter) ogree to defend, indemnify, hold hormless, ond
releqse the Sqn Diego LAFCO, its ogents, officers, ollorneys, ond employees from ony cloim, oction, or
proceeding brought ogoinst qny or oll of them, the purpose of which is to ottock, set oside, void, or onnul
the opprovol or deniql of this opplicotion or odoption of or refusol to odopt lhe environmentol document
which occomponies it or ony other qction Son Diego LAFCO tqkes with respect to this opplicotion. This
defense qnd indemnificqtion obligotion sholl ínclude, bul not be limited to, ottorneys' fees ond olher costs
of defense, domoges, cosls, ond expenses, including qltorney fees poyoble to qnother porty. The person
signing this opplicotion will be considered the proponent for the proposed oction(s) qnd will receive oll
reloted notices qnd other communícotions. Sqn Diego LAFCO'S occepÌonce of this opplicolion is sufficient fo
moke this ogreement o binding, biloterql contrqct belween us.

I ocknowledge thot qnnexqtion to the city of NA or the
Vista lrrigation district moy resuh in the imposition of toxes, fees ond
qssessments exÍsfing wí¡hín ¡he (cìty or dìsrrícì) on the effective dqte of onnexotion. I

hereby woive ony rights I moy hove under Articles XlllC qnd XlllD of the Stqte Constitution
(Proposition 218) to o heoring, qssessment bollot proceeding or qn election on those
exÍsfing foxes, fees ond ossessrnenls.

Agreedr

Signoture:

Print/Type Nqme:

Addressr 1391 Engineer Street, Vista CA 92081-8840

NA
Property Address:

79 Freeway/Lost Valley Road, 79 Freeway/Los Coyotes Road
Cross Streel(s):

Assessor Porcel Number(s)r
137-092-34, -35 & 195-050-20 89.93

lndicqte below if onyone, in oddition to the person signing this opplicotion, is to receive notices of these proceedings.

Nome¡

()
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A. PR0POSAL DESCRtPTt0N/J|JSTt fl (ATr0N

Exploin in detqil why the proposol is necessory ot thís líme (e.g., condition of on opproved tentqtive
mqp, qn existing structure requires new services' .¡..¡. The annexàtion is necessary in order to reflect

recent property transfers and to annex properties now owned by the Vista lrrigation District so that

they are included within the Vista lrrigation District boundary

2, Describe the use of deveþed property wilhin the proposol territory, including detqils obout existing
struclures. Describe onticipoted development of voconl property, including types of buildings, number

of units, supporting focilities, etc., ond when development is scheduled fo occur. The proposed

properties to be annexed are undeveloped and the District has no plans to develop these propedies.

3. Describe the topogrdphy ond physicol feqlures of the proposol
locqtion in relqtion to communities, moior freewoys/highwoys, roods,

are located near the community of Warner Springs, adjacent to Highway 79. The properties are gently

rolling to hilly with some trees and shrubs. APN 195-050-20 is located approx. 2.5 miles East of

Highway 79 along Matagual Rd. (pvt). Matagual creek (ephemeral) runs through the property

territory, os well os ils generol
s¡ç. APN's 137-092-34 & 35

4. How mony residents live within the proposol lerritory?0

5. How mony of these residenls ore regisîered volers?
NA

6. Are there ony iurisdictionol issues qssociqled with the LAFCO proposol or pending LAFCO qction?

ENOEYES (lf yes, pleose complete the Policy L-l OZ form qt
htto://www.sdlofco.org/forms/Leqislqtive Policy L I OZ.pdf)

B. LAND UST INF()RMATI()N

GENERAL PIAN AND Z()NING:

lf fte proposol territory is not within on incorporoted city, Son Diego County Generol Plqn qnd zoning
informqtion moy be obtqined by colling (858) 5ó5-598.l or toll-free (888) 2ó7-8770 with the Assessor

Pqrcel Number(s) of lhe subiect property. lf the proposol territory is within o city, pleose cqll the

oppropriole cily's plonning deportmenl for Generol Plon ond zoning informotion.

1. COUNTY:

(o) The territory is within the
North Mountain communíly plon.

(b) The County Generql Plqn or community plon designotion qnd ollowed density:
137-092-34, -35 =

RL80; 95-050-20 = Public Agency/Rural Lands R180. Density= 1 Dwelling Unit (DU)/ 80 AC.

(c) Current County zoning qnd qllowed density:

Density per General Plan = 1 DU/ 80 Ac.

137-092-34, -35 & 195-050-20 = A72 (General Ag.)
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2. CITY:

(o) The territory is within the generol plon oreo for the City of
NA

NA
(b) The City Generol Plon lond use designolion qnd qllowed densityr

NA
(c) Current City zoning qnd qllowed density:

(d) Current City prezoning ond qllowed density:
NA

3. lndicqte below oll permits or opprovols thot will be needed by the County or ony city to complete the
proiect. lf olreody gronted, pleose note the dote of opprovol qnd qttqch o copy of eqch resolution of
opprovol. lf opprovol is pending, pleose note the onticipoied opprovol dote.

of lor Permil File No. Dqte
ls Resolutlon

Attqched?

Tentotive Subdivisíon YES

Tenlotive Porcel Mop

r Use Permil

c
City Prezoning

Rezone

Other

Generql Plqn Amendment

EYES ENO
Ðvrs ñNo
TIYES ENO
ilvrs ENo
flv¡s ÐNo
nYEs úNO

4, Describe the lond uses surrounding the proposol territory (e.g., residentiol, commerciol, ogriculturol,
industriol, open spoce, etc.).

NorÌh, 
Agriculture/Cattle Grazing;-35-School/Fire Dept.

Sourh, 
Agriculture/Cattle Grazing;-34 Glider Port

We Agriculture/Cattle Grazing

5' lndicqte with q / if ony portion of the proposol territory contqins the following:

I Agriculturql lqnd uses E Agriculturol Preserve

H Op.n Spoce Eosement E Slop", greoter ¡hon 25o/o

E S"*", morqtorium oreq E Coqstql Permit Zone

Ð Unrruol feolures such qs:

6, For city onnexqtion proposols: ls ony port of the proposol territory under q ilV¡S flNO
williomson Act contrqct? lf yes, pleose contqct the LAFCO office for speciol
instructions regording petilion/resolution of opplicotion requirements.

Open Space;-20-Boy Scout Camp

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
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C. PUBTIC SERVICES INT()RMATION

SEWER SERVI(E:

I . (o) ls the proposol territory within q district or city thot provides public sewer
service?

(b) lf yes, which ogency?

2. (o) ls o developed porcel in need of onnexqtion due to foiled seplic system?

(b) lf yes, include q copy of ony letters from the Sqn Diego Counly Deportment of
Environmentol Heqlth or privole septic-system compqny.

(c) lf no, is onnexotion for sewer service port of this opplicotion?

3. lf qnnexqtion for sewer service is proposed, which district or city would serve the

territory if this iurisdictionol chonge is opproved?

4, (o) Hos the ogency thot will be providing service issued q letter of sewer
ovoilobility?

(b) lf yes, pleose provide o copy of the lelter wilh this opplicotion. (This

documentqtion should be completed by the ogency no longer thon ó months prior to
submiffqlto LAFCO.)

5. (q) W¡ll the ogency be prepored to furnish sewer service upon qnnexqlion?

(b) lf no, pleose exp

WATER SERVICE:

l. (o) ls rhe proposol territory within q district or city thot provides public woter
service?

lbl lf yes, which ogency?

2. ls q well or other on-site woler system currently used on the property?

3. ls qn on-site system proposed to be used when lhe property is developed?

4. (o) ls onnexotion for wqter service pqrt of this opplicotion?

{b) lf yes, which district or city would serve the territory if this iurisdictionol chonge is

opproved?

(c) W¡ll the ogency thqt will be providing service be prepored lo furnish woler
service upon onnexotion?

5. (o) Hos the ogency thot will be providing service issued q leller of wqter
ovoilobility?

(b) lf yes, pleose provide o copy of the letter with this opplicotion. (This

documentqtion should be compleled by the qgency no longer thqn ó monlhs prior lo
submittolto LAFCO.)

ñYrs 8No

Eves 8No

Evrs 8lNo

Ev¡s ilNo

Ëvrs ENo

Evrs ENo

Ev¡s ENo

Hvrs 8No
Evrs 8No

Ev¡s üNo

EYes Eltto
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FIRE PR()TE(Tl0N SERVICtS: NOTE: Complete the following section only il onnexotion
fo q fire proÌect¡on service provider is proposed-or if lhe currenl fire protection
serv¡ce provider is proposed lo chonge.

'l . (o) lstheproposol territory cvrrently withinonogencythotprovidesfireprotection?

(b) lf yes, provide nqme qnd oddress/locotion of current fire service provider
NA

flv¡s ENo

(c) Provide estimoted response times to the proposol territory:
...NA . NAprioríly' " - minules; non-priority' -' ' minules

2, ls qnnexotion for fire proteclion service port of this opplicotion?

3. Which city or district would serve the proposol territory if this iurisdictionol dronge is

Evrs ENo

opproved?
NA

(o) Locotion/oddress of the proposed fire service provider: NA

(b) Estimoted response times to the proposol territory:

PriorityNA minutes; non-priorityNA minutes

P0LICE PR()TEfil0N SERVI(ES: NOTE: Complete the followins section only if the police protection
provider is proposed lo chonge.

1. Which police ogency currently serves the proposol territory?

NA

(o) Locotion/qddress of neorest pol ice slotion, NA

(b) Estimoted response limes to the proposol territory: prioriryNA minutes; non-priorityNA minutes

2. Which police ogency would serve lhe proposol territory if this iurisdictionol chonge is opproved?
NA

(o) Locotion/qddress of neorest police stotion,NA

(b) Estimoted response times to the proposol terrilory:

PriorityNA minutes; non-priorityNA minutes
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CAMPAIGN CONTRI BUTION DISO()SURE PR()VISIONS

LAFCOs are subject to the campaþ disclosure
provisions detailed in Government Code Section
84308, and the Regulations of the Fair Political
Practices Commission (FPPC), Section 18438.

Pleose corefully teod thê f,ollowing inbrmalion to
daermine if lhe provisions opply b you. lf you
delermine lhot lhe povisions ore oppliebþ lhe
Campoþn Disclos¡¡e Form musl be compltd ond
¡elr¡med to Sqn Dþo TAFCO wilth your opplicolion.

1. No LAFCO commissioner sha.ll accept, solicit, or
direct a contribution of more than $250 from any
partyl or agent2 while a change of organization
proceeding is pending and for three months
subsequent to the date a final decision is rendered by
I"\FCO. This prohibition commences when your
application has been fi.led, or the proceeding is

otheru¡ise initiated.

2. A parry to a LAFCO proceeding shall disclose on
the record of the proceedirg *y contribution of more
than $250 made to any commissioner by the party, or
âgent, during the preceding 12 months. No party to a
LAFCO proceeding, or âgenq shall make 

^contribution to a commissioner during the proceeding
and for three months following the date a final decision
is rendered by LAFCO.

3. Prior to rendering a decision on a LAFCO
proceeding, øtrLy commissioner who received

contribution of more than $250 within the preceding
12 months from any pârty, or agent, to a proceeding
shali disdose that fact on the record of the proceeding,
ând shall be disqualifìed from particþating in the
proceeding. However, if any commissioner receives a

contribution that otherwise would requke
disqualification, and returns the contribution within 30

days of knowing about the contribution and the
relevant proceeding that commissioner shall be

permitted to particþate in the proceeding.

I "Porty" is defined os ony person who files qn

opplicotion for, or is lhe subiect of, o proceeding.

2 "Agenl" is defined os o person who represenls o
porty in conneclion wilh o proceeding. lf on individuol
ocling os qn qgenl olso is octing os on employee or
member of o low, orchileclurol, engineering, or
consulting firm, or o similor enlily or corporolion, bolh
the individuol ond the enlily or corporolion ore ogenls.
When o closed corporolion is o porty lo o proceeding,
the moiority shoreholder is subiect to these provisions.

To determine whether a campaign contribution of more

than $250 has been made by you or your agent to â

commissioner within the preceding 12 months, all

contributions made by you or your âgent during that

period must be aggregated.

Names of current I"{FCO commissioners are available

at http ://www. sdlafco. org/documenlComm Roster.pdf.
If you have questions about Government Code Section

84308, FPPC regulations, or the Campaign Dsclosure
Form, please contact San Diego IAFCO 

^r 
9335

Hazard \üa¡ Suite 200, San Diego, CA 921.23, (858)

61,+7755.

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTION DIS(t()SURE FORM

(o) Proposed chonge(s) of orgonizolion:

Annexation

(b) Nome ond oddress of ony porty, or ogenl, who hos
contributed more thon $250 to ony commissioner within
lhe preceding I 2 months:

I. NA

2. NA

(c) Dote ond omounl of contribulion:

oot. NA NA
Amount $

NA
Amount $

(d) Nome of commissioner lo whom conlribution wos
mode:

I. NA

2. NA

(e) I certify lhot the obove informolion is provided to
lhe besl of my knowledge.

oor. NA

Printed Nome

Slgnolure

Dote

To be completed by LAFCOT

Proposol:

Ref. No.

sAN DIEG0 |-AFCO-CHANGt 0F 0RGANIZAII0N or RE0RGANIZATI0N APPLI(ATl0N
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DISCI-()SURT OT POIITICAI. EXPTNDITURES

Effective January 1, 2008, expenditures for
political purposes, which are related to a change
of organtzation or rcorgatizatson proposal that
will be or has been submitted to LAFCO, are

subject to the reporting and disclosure
requirements of the Political Reform Act of
7974 and the Cortese-I(nox-Hertzberg Act of
2000.

Please catefully rcad the following
infotmation to detetmÍne Ìf rcpottìng and
disclosure ptouisions apply to you,
. Any person or combination of persons

who, for political purposes, directly or
indirectly contributes $1,000 or more, or
expend $1,000 or more in support of, or in
opposition to a proposal for a change of
organization or reorganizatton that will be
submitted to the Commission, shall disclose
and report to the Commission to the same
extent and subject to the same
requirements of the Political Reform Act
of 1974 (Government Code Section 81000
et seq.) as provided for local initiative
meâsures, ?.rd Section 56700.1 of the
Cortese-I(nox-Hertzberg,\ct of 2000.

I Pursuant to Government Code Section
57009, 

^ny 
person or combination of

persons who directly or indirecdy
contributes $1,000 or more, or expends

$1,000 or in support of or in opposition
to, the conducting authority proceedings
for a change of otgarizatton or
rcorgatizatton, must comply with the
disclosure requirements of the Political
Reform Act of 1974, (Government Code
section 81000 et seq.). Applicable reports
must be fìled with the Secretary of State
and the appropriate city or county clerk.
Copies of the report must also be filed
with the Executive Officer of San Diego
LAFCO.

¡ A roster of current San Diego LAFCO commissioners is

available from the LAFCO office 9335 Hazard Wa¡ Suite 200,

San Diegq CA 92123, (858) 614-7755, or from
h ttn:/ /urvwsrlhlcri., rrr/docur¡cntl ( ì,rnrn Rostcr,odI

EVAI.UATI()N C[lEC|(TIST IOR DISCIOSURE OT

P()I-IT¡CAt TXPENDITURES

The following checklist is provided to assist
you in determining if the requirements of
Government Code Sections 81000 et seq.
apply to you. For futher assistance contact the
Fair Political Practices Commission ^t 428 J
Street, Suite 450, Sacramento, CA 95814, (866)
27 5-377 2 or 

^t 
htt> / /urvu,.fobc.cn.sov.

Hove you directly or indirectly mode o
contribution or expenditure of $1,000 or
more reloted to the support or opposition
of o proposol thot hos been or will be
submiiled to LAFCO?

E vu,

ENo
Dote of contributlon_ Amount $

Nome/Ref. No. of LAFCO proposol_

Dote proposol submltted to LAFCO_

2. Hove you, in combinotion with other
person(s), directly or indirectly contributed
or expended $1,000 or more reloted to
the support or opposition of o proposol
thot hos been or will be submitted to
LAFCO?

E y",

8No
Dote of conlrlbution_ Amount $

Nome/Ref, No. of LAFCO proposol-

Dole proposol submitted to LAFCO_

3. lf you hove filed o report in occordonce
with FPPC requirements, hos o copy of the
report been filed with Son Diego LAFCO?

E Y.t

ENo
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PR()PERTY.()WNER C(}NSENT T()RM IOR IN(IUSI()N OF PROPERÏY

Note: Processing of iurisdictionol boundory chonge proposols, which involve unínhqåítedl territory,
con be expedited by opproximotely ó0 doys if oll offected londowners consent to the proposol.
lf you wish to tqke qdvontoge of this option, pleose reiurn the completed PR0PERTY-0ÌI/NER C()NSENÏ

FORM ron lNCtUSl0N 0t PR0PERTY to Sqn Diego LAFCO with your opplicotion for o iurisdictionol boundory
chonge. lf consenting signotures of lOOo/o of the offected properTy owners ore offixed ond
LAFCO does not receive ony opposition from subiect ogencies, the Commission moy consider fie
proposol without public notice, public heoring andf or on election.

I Terrilory included within o proposed boundory chonge thot includes less-thonl2
registered voters is considered unínhabìted (Government Code 5ó045).

The undersigned owners(s) of property hereby consent(s) to inclusion of thot property within o
proposed chonge of orgonizotion or reorgonizotion consisting of:

(Pleose list oll proposed octions)

Vista lrrigation District
Annexotion to: l.

,)

2

NA
Detochment from: I

2

3

Dote Siqnoture Assessor's Porcel Number(s)

137 -092-34, 137 -092-35 & 1 95-050-20
I

2.

3.

4.

5.
Attoch odditíonol sheets if necessory
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SUBJECT AGENCY SUPPLEMT],ITAT INF()RMATI()N TORM

NOTE: A' copy of this form musf be cornplefed ond signed by eoch locol ogency lhot will goin or lose lerrilory
os o resu/f of lhe proposed iurisdicfionol boundory chonge. Attoch odditionol sheefs if necessory.

Signoture oÍ agency representqtive PrìnI name

Tìtle

felepfione Dqle

A. JURISDICTI()NAL INF()RMATI()N:

Nqme of qgencys
Vista lrrigation District

l. ls lhe proposol territory within the ogency's sphere of influence?

2, Upon onnexotion, will the proposol territory be included within qn ossessment dislrict
qnd be subiect 1o ossessment for new or extended services?

3. Does the qgency hove plons to estqblish qny new qssessment district thot would
include the proposol territory?

4, Will the proposol territory qssume ony existing bonded indebtedness?

lf yes, indicote qny toxpqyer cost: $

5. Will the proposol territory be subiect to qny speciol loxes, benefit chorges, or fees?

Yestl Nolll

vesñ NoE

YesE NoEl

YesLl Nolxl

Yesil No8

lf yes, pleose provide detoils of qll costs:

ó. ls the ogency requesting on exchonge of property tqx revenues qs q result of this yesÐ NoE
proposol?

7. ls this proposed iurisdictionol chonge subiect to q mqsler property tqx qgreement or yesfl Noffi
mosler enterprise district resolution?

8. FOR CITY ANNEXATIONS: Does the proposol territory contqin existing commerciql YesE Nofl
developmenl thot generotes reloil sqles of ten million dollors or more per yeor?

9. FOR CITY ANNEXATIONS: lf ony porl of the proposol territory is under q Williomson
Act conlrqct, pleose contqcl the LAFCO office for speciol instructions regording
petition or resolulion of opplicotion requirements.

EXPEDITED PROPOSAL PROCESSING: Processing of iurisdicfionol boundsrv chonge proposols con be
expedifed by opproximalely 60 doys if oll offected londowners consenf fo fhe woiver of prolesf ond
lerminqlion (conducfing outhority) proceedings ond subjecl ogencies do nof oppose fhe woiyer. If you do
NOf wont lo woive fhese proceedings, fhen qffoch o written sfolemenl fo fhe subjecl ogency informolíon
f orm conloining o signofure, dole, ond declorofion of opposilion to o woiver of such proceedings.
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B. SEWER SERVICE:

Whot is the ogency's current wostewoter lreotm
gollons per doy ond equivolent dwelling units)?

ent copocity (expressed in million
NA

2. Whql is the overoge volume of inf luent currently being treoted by the qgency
(expressed in million gollons per doy ond equivolent dwelling units)? NA

3 (o) Whot is the ogency's peok flow volume (expressed in million gollons per doy)?
NA

(b) Whot is the ogency's peok flow copocity (expressed in million gollons per doy)?
NA

(c) Hos the ogency exceeded the flow (peok) copocity within the post two yeors?

(d) lf yes, pleose describe the frequency ond volume of incidenls lhqt exceeded the
ogency's peok copocity: NA

4. (o) Hos the ogency issued q letter of sewer qvqilqbility for the proposol terriÌory?

(b) lf yes, pleose provide q copy of the letter. (This documentqtion should be
completed by fte ogency no longer thqn ó months prior to submittql to LAFCO.)

5. (o) How mony fulure equivolent dwelling units hqve been reserved or commitled for
proposed proiects?

(b) Cqn oll proiecrs ÌhqÌ hove received commitmenis of sewer ovoilobility (e.9., "will
serve lellers") be occommodqted with plonned copocity?

6. (o) Does lhe ogency hove the necessqry contrqctuql ondf or operotionol treotment
copocity to provide sewer service to lhe proposol territory?

(b) lf yes, pleose specify the proposol territory's eslimqled sewer demond ond the
ogency's qvqilqble sewer cqpocity (expressed in million gollons per doy ond
equivolent dwelling units):
NA

(c) lf no, pleose describe the ogency's plons 1o upgrode copocity lo resolve ony
copocity reloted issuest NA

7. Will the proposol territory be onnexed to q sewer improvemenl district?

8. (o) The distqnce for connection of the proposol territory to the ogency's existing
sewer syslem is NA feet.

(b) Describe the locqlion of the conneclion to the ogency's exísting sewer system:

NA

Elvrs ENo

Eyrs HNo

ilvrs ÐNo

]JYES ]-lNO

Ev¡s 8No
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(. WATER SERVI(E

l. (o) Does the subiect qgency hove odequote wqter supply qnd sufficient contrqctuql
ondf or operotionol copocity qvqilqble to serve the proposol territory?

(bllf yes, describe the proposol lerritory's estimqled wqter demond ond the ogency's
ovqiloble woter supply ond copocity (expressed in ocre-feel or million gollons per
doY):
NA

Eves ENo

(c) lf no, whot plons does the qgency hqve to increqse its woter copocity?
NA

2. Specify ony improvements (on ond off-site) thqt will be necessqry to connect ond EYESENO
serve lhe onticipoted development. lndicqte the totql cost of lhese improvemenls qnd
method of (e.9., generol property tox, qssessment district. lqndowner or
developer

3. (o) Hos lhe ogency issued o letter of woler qvoilobility for the proposol territory?

(b) lf yes, pleose provide o copy of the lelter. (This documentotion should be
completed by lhe ogency no longer thqn ó months prior to submittol to LAFCO.)

4, (o) The distonce for connection of the proposol territory 1o the ogency's existing
woter syslem is NA feet.

(b) Describe the locotion of the conneclion to the ogency's exisiing woter system:
NA

Evrs tNo

5. (o) ls the ogency currenlly under ony drought-reloted conditions ond/or restrictions? EVESÐNO

(b) If lêsr describe the conditions qnd specify qny reloted restrictions:
NA

ó. (o) Will the proposol territory utilize reclqimed wqter?

(b) lf yes, describe the proposol territory's recloimed woter use qnd the ogency's
ovqilqble reclqimed woter supply ond copocity (expressed in qcre-feel or million
gollons per doy):
NA

Evrs ENo

(c) The distqnce for connection of the proposol lerritory to the ogency's existing
reclqimed wqter system is NA

(d) Describe the locqtion of the connection to the ogency's exisiing reclqimed woter

(e) lf no, hqs the qgency considered ovoilobility of reclqimed wqter to the proposol EYESTNO
lerritory?

(f) Whot restrictions prevenl use of recloimed wqter? NA

7, Will the proposol terrilory be qnnexed to on improvement district? Evrs ElNo
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RESOLUTION NO. 18-XX 
 

A RESOLUTION OF APPLICATION 
BY THE VISTA IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

REQUESTING THE LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION 
TO UNDERTAKE PROCEEDINGS FOR THE 

VISTA IRRIGATION DISTRICT CHANGE OF ORGANIZATION 2018-01 
 
 

 WHEREAS, Vista Irrigation District (“VID”) owns approximately 43,000 acres of land in 
unincorporated San Diego County, known as the “Warner Ranch,” within which is located a water 
supply reservoir known as “Lake Henshaw” which serves the residents and water users of VID, 
among others; and 
 

WHEREAS, while most of the lands of the Warner Ranch lie within VID’s boundaries, VID 
has acquired three small parcels of real property, designated as Assessor Parcel Nos. 137-092-34, 
137-092-35 & 195-050-20 (the “Subject Territory”), located outside of and adjacent to District 
boundaries; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Vista Irrigation District desires to initiate 
proceedings to annex into its boundaries the Subject Territory; 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the Vista Irrigation District does hereby 
resolve as follows: 
 

Section 1. The proposal to annex the Subject Territory to VID is a change of organization 
undertaken pursuant to the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000, 
Division 3, commencing with Section 56000 of the California Government Code (“Cortese-Knox-
Hertzberg Act”). The short-form designation for the proposal is, “Vista Irrigation District Change of 
Organization 2018-01.” 
 

Section 2. Vista Irrigation District Change of Organization 2018-01 includes the following 
jurisdictional change: The annexation of the Subject Territory, designated as APN’s 137-092-34, 
137-092-35 & 195-050-20, to VID. 
 

Section 3. The Subject Territory is uninhabited, is located in unincorporated San Diego 
County adjacent to VID’s Warner Ranch property and the boundaries of VID, and is more 
particularly described in Exhibit “A”, attached hereto and delineated on the map attached hereto as 
Exhibit “B”, both of which exhibits are incorporated herein by this reference. 
 

Section 4. The terms and conditions proposed for Vista Irrigation District Change of 
Organization 2018-01 are set forth in Exhibit “C.” 
 

Section 5. The reason for the proposed change of organization is as follows: 
 

The annexation of the Subject Territory to VID is necessary in order to reflect recent property 
transfers between VID and adjacent property owners, so that the Subject Territory is included within 
VID’s boundaries, along with the remainder of VID-owned property within the Warner Ranch. 



Section 6. The proposal is not consistent with the sphere of influence of VID; however, VID’s 
Warner Ranch is not included within LAFCO’s adopted sphere of influence for VID. Therefore, the 
proposed annexation of the Subject Territory to VID’s boundary in the vicinity of the Warner Ranch will 
not require a concurrent amendment to the VID sphere to include the Subject Territory.  
 

Section 7. The Plan for Services for the Subject Territory is attached hereto as Exhibit “D” 
and incorporated herein by this reference is hereby approved. 
  

Section 8. The Local Agency Formation Commission of San Diego County (“LAFCO”) is 
hereby requested to take proceedings for Vista Irrigation District Change of Organization 2018-01 
for the annexation of the Subject Territory described in Exhibit “A” and delineated in Exhibit “B”, in 
the manner provided by the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act. 
 

Section 9. VID staff are hereby authorized and directed to file this Resolution, the attached 
legal description, map of and Terms and Conditions and Plan for Services for the Subject Territory, 
with LAFCO, and to take any further actions consistent with this Resolution to process and complete 
the annexation of the Subject Territory. 
 

Section 10. VID Board of Directors find that the Subject Territory to be annexed is 
undeveloped, the current zoning for the Subject Territory is agriculture, and VID as the owner of the 
Subject Territory has no intention of seeking a zone change for or developing the Subject Territory. 
Also, no utility services either currently serve the Subject Territory or will be needed to serve the 
Subject Territory. Therefore, as it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that Vista 
Irrigation District Change of Organization 2018-01 may have a significant effect on the environment, 
such that the proposed annexation is not subject to CEQA (State CEQA Guidelines Section 
15061(b)(3)). VID staff is authorized and directed to file a Notice of Exemption with respect to the 
initiation of Vista Irrigation District Change of Organization 2018-01. 
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of Vista Irrigation District this 18th day of 
April 2018, by the following roll call vote: 
 

AYES:  
NOES:  
ABSTAIN:  
ABSENT:  
 
 

 _________________________________ 
 Paul E. Dorey, President 
ATTEST: 
 
 
___________________________________ 
Lisa Soto, Secretary 
Board of Directors 
VISTA IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
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EXHIBIT “A” 
“VISTA IRRIGATION DISTRICT CHANGE OF ORGANIZATION 2018-01” 

ANNEXATION TO VISTA IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

GEOGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION 

Those portions of Rancho San Jose Del Valle, in the county of san Diego, State of California, per Patent 
recorded February 20, 1880, in Book 2, page 73 of Patents, Records of San Diego County and Parcel 1 
(Hot Springs Area) as described in the Grant Deed recorded in the Office of the County Recorder of San 
Diego County November 9, 1945 in Book 1973, Pages 265 through 274 of Official Records, said portions 
being more particularly described as follows: 

Parcel 1 

Beginning at Corner No. 22 of said Rancho, being a 2” Iron Pipe per Record of Survey No. 7740 filed in 
said County Recorder’s Office March 1, 1973 as File No. 73-054757, said Corner bears South 56°33’53” 
East a distance of 7,308.07 feet from Corner No. 21 of said Rancho, being a ¾” iron pipe per said Record 
of Survey No. 7740; 

Thence, along said Rancho boundary North 56°33’53” West 5,824.88 feet to the most Northerly Corner 
of Parcel 1 (Hot Springs Area) as described in the Grant Deed recorded in the Office of the County 
Recorder of San Diego County November 9, 1945 in Book 1973, Pages 265 through 274 of Official 
Records, said corner also being an angle point in the existing Vista Irrigation District Boundary; 

Thence, along said Vista Irrigation District Boundary South 61°18’26” West 9,143.17 feet to a ¾” Iron 
pipe and disk stamped “LS 6187”, being a point in the centerline of Highway 79 as described in Parcel II 
of the “Irrevocable Offer to Dedicate Real Property” recorded in said County Recorder’s Office 
December 12, 1983 as File No. 83-451568, said point also being the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 

Thence, retracing a portion of the last described course along said Vista Irrigation District Boundary (L1) 
North 61°18’26” East 2,347.35 feet to a 2” Iron pipe and disk stamped “LS 6187”, being a point in the 
Northwesterly sideline of the 66.00 foot wide Road Easement granted to the United States of America 
per the Easement Deed for Road recorded in said County Recorder’s Office November 22, 1982 as File 
No. 82-358684 and shown on Miscellaneous Survey No. 864 filed in the Office of the County Surveyor of 
said County, said intersection being the beginning of a non-tangent 1,366.74 foot radius curve concave 
Northwesterly to which a radial line bears South 63°02’46” East; 

Thence, leaving said Vista Irrigation District Boundary Southwesterly along said Northwesterly sideline 
through a central angle of (C1) 01°54’14” a distance of 45.42 feet; 

Thence, continuing along said sideline (L2) South 28°51’28” West 114.71 feet to the beginning of a 
tangent 1,366.74 foot radius curve concave Northwesterly; 

Thence, Southwesterly along the arc of said curve through a central angle of (C2) 12°20’57” a distance of 
294.58 feet; 

Thence, (L3) South 41°12’25” West 241.81 feet to the beginning of a tangent 102.98 foot radius curve 
concave Easterly; 
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Thence, Southerly along the arc of said curve through a central angle of (C3) 63°50’15” a distance of 
114.74 feet; 

Thence, (L4) South 22°37’50” East 70.12 feet to the centerline of said Highway 79; 

Thence, leaving said Northwesterly sideline and along said centerline of Highway 79, (L5) South 
67°16’51” West 118.18 feet to the beginning of a tangent 10,000.00 foot radius curve concave 
Southeasterly; 

Thence, Southwesterly along the arc of said curve through a central angle of(C4) 01°56’20” a distance of 
338.40 feet; 

Thence, (L6) South 65°20’31” West 231.69 feet to the beginning of a tangent 975.00 foot radius curve 
concave Northwesterly; 

Thence, Southwesterly along the arc of said curve through a central angle of (C5) 22°29’48” a distance of 
382.83 feet; 

Thence, (L7) South 87°50’19” West 664.85 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 

Containing 14.74 acres, more or less. 

APN: 137-092-34 

For assessment purposes only. This description of land is not a legal property description as defined in 
the Subdivision Map Act and may not be used as the basis for an offer for sale of the land described. 

Parcel 2 

Commencing at Corner No. W-23 of said Rancho, being a 2” Iron pipe per Record of Survey No. 7740 
filed in said County Recorder’s Office March 1, 1973 as File No. 73-054757. 

THENCE, along the easterly Rancho line of said Rancho San Jose Del Valle, South 56°53’11” East  
3,076.26 feet to an angle point in the existing Vista Irrigation District Boundary. 

THENCE, leaving said easterly Rancho line, North 88°52’05” West a distance of 2,184.18 feet, along said 
Vista Irrigation District Boundary to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 

THENCE, leaving said Vista Irrigation District Boundary, (L1) South 77°39’55” West a distance of 149.84 
feet; 

THENCE, (L2) North 89°41’39” West a distance of 832.31 feet; 

THENCE, (L3) North 89°44’59” West a distance of 619.12 feet; 

THENCE, (L4) North 89°45’26” West a distance of 172.86 feet; 

THENCE, (L5) North 89°40’58” West a distance of 1,248.75 feet; 

THENCE, (L6) North 89°44’18” West a distance of 1,138.46 feet; 

THENCE, (L7) North 89°40’16” West a distance of 971.30 feet; 
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THENCE, (L8) North 89°44’00” West a distance of 380.10 feet; 

THENCE, (L9) North 89°35’25” West a distance of 535.96 feet; 

THENCE, (L10) North 89°31’53” West a distance of 666.77 feet; 

THENCE, (L11) South 89°03’22” West a distance of 339.29 feet; 

THENCE, (L12) South 88°39’57” West a distance of 117.60 feet; 

THENCE, (L13) North 89°08’14” West a distance of 359.43 feet; 

THENCE, (L14) North 53°59’01” West a distance of 1,392.11 feet to a ¾” Iron pipe and disk stamped “LS 
6187”, said pipe also being a point on the Southeasterly Right-of-Way described in the Irrevocable Offer 
for Road Dedication recorded in said County Recorder’s Office December 12, 1983 as File No. 83-451568 
and accepted by the County Board of Supervisors by Resolution on November 8, 1989 per the document 
recorded in said County Recorder’s Office November 13, 1989 as Document No. 89-614573; said point 
also being a point on a non-tangent 1,030.00 foot radius curve concave Northwesterly to which a radial 
line bears South 41°22’47” East; 

THENCE, Southwesterly  along said Southeasterly Right-of-Way along the arc of said 1,030.00 foot radius 
curve through a central angle of (C1) 29°38’45” a distance of 532.94 feet to the beginning of a non-
tangent 1,856.00 foot radius curve concave Northwesterly to which a radial line bears S 19°05’10” E; 

THENCE, continuing along said Southeasterly Right-of-Way Southwesterly along the arc of said 1,856.00 
foot radius curve through a central angle of (C2) 09°46’11” a distance of 316.48 feet; 

THENCE, continuing along said Southeasterly Right-of-Way (L15) South 80°41’02” West a distance of 
360.66 feet to the beginning of a tangent 2,044.00 foot radius curve concave Southeasterly; 

THENCE, continuing along said Southeasterly Right-of-Way Southwesterly along the arc of said 2,044.00 
foot radius curve through a central angle of (C3) 15°10’34” a distance of 541.40 feet; 

THENCE, continuing along said Southeasterly Right-of-Way (L16) South 65°30’28” West a distance of 
633.54 feet to a ¾” Iron pipe and disk stamped “LS 6187”; 

THENCE, leaving said Southeasterly Right-of-Way (L17) North 89°40’53” West a distance of 266.90 feet; 

THENCE, (L18) North 89°43’08” West a distance of 1,516.66 feet; 

THENCE, (L19) North 89°41’17” West a distance of 2,148.87 feet to a point on the Westerly line of said 
Parcel 1 (Hot Springs Area) which bears South 89°20’30” East from a 2” iron pipe marked “LS 6187” said 
point also being a point on the existing Vista Irrigation District Boundary; 

THENCE, Southerly along the Westerly boundary of said Parcel 1 (Hot Springs Area), and the existing 
Vista Irrigation District Boundary to the Southwesterly Corner of said Parcel 1 (Hot Springs Area); 

THENCE, Easterly along the Southerly boundary of said Parcel 1 (Hot Springs Area) and the existing Vista 
Irrigation District Boundary to a point in the Westerly sideline of said Easement and Right-of-Way for 
Road Purposes granted to the United States of America per File No. 74-268615, said point being the 
beginning of a non-tangent 299.93 foot radius curve concave Southwesterly to which a radial line bears 
North 58°10’51” East; 
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THENCE, Northwesterly along said 299.93 foot radius curve and said Westerly sideline to the TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 

Containing 58.47 acres, more or less. 

APN: 137-092-35 

For assessment purposes only. This description of land is not a legal property description as defined in 
the Subdivision Map Act and may not be used as the basis for an offer for sale of the land described. 

Parcel 3 

A portion of Rancho Valle De San Jose, patented by the United States Of America to Silvestre De La 
Portilla January 10, 1880 and recorded February 20, 1880 In Book 2 of Patents at Page 84, records of San 
Diego County, being in the County of San Diego, State of California more particularly described as 
follows: 

Commencing at corner “P-23” of said Rancho Valle De San Jose;  

THENCE, Northwesterly along the Rancho line of said Rancho Valle De San Jose between corners “P-23” 
and “P-24”, North 49°22’40” West, 3,472.48 feet to an angle point in the existing Vista Irrigation District 
Boundary; 

THENCE, leaving said Rancho line along said Vista Irrigation District Boundary, North 46°05’47” East, 
402.26 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING being an angle point in the Southwesterly boundary of 
land as shown on Record of Survey No. 16992, filed on May 18, 2001 as File Number 2001-0318496 in 
the Office of County Recorder of San Diego County, said angle point is at the Southerly end of course 
designated as South 04°17’05” West, 275.41 feet as shown on said Record of Survey; 

THENCE, along said boundary of land as shown on said Record of Survey No. 16992 said boundary of 
land also being the Vista Irrigation District Boundary, (L1) North 04°17’05” East, 275.41 feet to an angle 
point in said boundary;  

THENCE, continuing along said boundary, (L2) North 39°44’48” West, 159.78 feet to an angle point in 
said boundary; 

THENCE, continuing along said boundary, (L3) North 85°45’36” West, 226.04 feet to an angle point in 
said boundary;  

THENCE, continuing along said boundary, (L4) North 64°46’19” West, 239.05 feet to an angle point in 
said boundary; 

THENCE, continuing along said boundary, (L5) North 42°41’41” West, 367.59 feet to an angle point in 
said boundary; 

THENCE, continuing along said boundary, (L6) North 02°31’54” East, 264.87 feet to an angle point in said 
boundary; 
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THENCE, continuing along said boundary, (L7) North 35°09’25” East, 135.21 feet to an angle point in said 
boundary;  

THENCE, continuing along said boundary, (L8) North 68°37’27” East, 294.39 feet to an angle point in said 
boundary; 

THENCE, continuing along said boundary, (L9) South 34°41’37” East, 376.61 feet to an angle point in said 
boundary; 

THENCE, continuing along said boundary, (L10) South 65°43’35” East, 660.36 feet to an angle point in 
said boundary;  

THENCE, continuing along said boundary, (L11) South 63°00’12” East, 225.22 feet; 

THENCE, leaving said boundary of land and the Vista Irrigation District Boundary, (L12) South 46°05’47” 
West, 844.13 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 

Containing 16.72 acres, more or less. 

APN: 195-050-20 

For assessment purposes only. This description of land is not a legal property description as defined in 
the Subdivision Map Act and may not be used as the basis for an offer for sale of the land described. 

 

 













EXHIBIT “C” 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 

No terms or conditions are proposed for Vista Irrigation District Change of Organization 2018‐

01. 



EXHIBIT “D” 

PLAN FOR SERVICE 

 

The  Subject  Territory  is  designated  as  Rural  Lands  (RL80)  per  the  County General  Plan  and 

zoned as General Agriculture (A72). Vista Irrigation District (District) as property owner intends 

on  maintaining  the  use  of  the  property  as  designated.  The  District  has  no  intention  of 

developing the property and no service will be provided. 



Engineering Index:  Section XV. California Environmental Quality Act, File:  XV C  Notice of Exemption Final_XV_C_01 Notice of Exemption_County_20180315 

Rev. 9/15 

 

 

NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 
 
To: County Clerk of San Diego From: Vista Irrigation District 
 1600 Pacific Highway, Room 260  1391 Engineer Street 
 P.O. Box 121750  Vista, CA  92081-8836 
 San Diego, CA  92112-1750 
 

Project Title:   Vista Irrigation District Change of Organization 2018-01  

Project Location - Specific:    Assessor Parcel Numbers (APN) 137-092-34 & 137-092-35 are located near the 

community of Warner Springs, adjacent to Highway 79. APN 195-050-20 is located approx. 2.5 miles East of Highway 

79 along Matagual Rd. (Pvt).  

Project Location - City:   Warner Springs  Project Location - County:   San Diego  

Description of Project:   The Vista Irrigation District (District) is pursuing annexation through the Local Agency 

Formation Commission (LAFCO) of APN’s 137-092-34, 137-092-35 & 195-050-20, so as to be included within the  

District’s Lake Henshaw/Warner Ranch Boundary.  

Name of Public Agency Approving Project:   Vista Irrigation District  

Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Project:   Vista Irrigation District   
Exempt Status (check one) 
 
  Ministerial (Sec. 21080(b)(1); 15268); 

  Declared Emergency (Sec. 21080(b)(3); 15269(a); 

  Emergency Project (Sec. 21080(b)(4); 15269(b)(c); 

 X Categorical Exemption.  State type and section number:  Section 15061(b)(3).   

  Statutory Exemptions.  State code number:      

 

Reasons why project is exempt:    The territory to be annexed is undeveloped, the current zoning for the territory is 

agricultural and the District has no plans to seek a rezoning of or to develop the territory.   No utilities currently serve 

the territory to be annexed, and no utilities will be needed to serve the territory following annexation. Since it can be 

seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the proposed annexation may have a significant effect on the 

environment, the proposed annexation is not subject to CEQA (State CEQA Guidelines Section 15061(b)(3)). The 

annexation is necessary in order to reflect recent property transfers between the District and adjacent property owners, 

so that properties now owned by the District are included within the District Boundary along with the rest of the District 

owned property.  
Lead Agency 
Contact Person:  Mark Saltz  Telephone/Extension: (760) 597-3112   
 
If filed by applicant:   

 1. Attach certified document of exemption finding. 
 2. Has a Notice of Exemption been filed by the public agency approving the project?         Yes               No 
 
Submission of this form is optional.  Local agencies may file this form with the County Clerk pursuant to Public 
Resources Code Section 21152(b).  The filing of the notice starts a 35-day statute of limitations on court challenges to 
the approval of the project under Public Resources Code Section 21167(d).  Failure to file the notice results in the 
statute of limitations being extended to 180 days. 
 
 
Signature:          Date:        
 



 
 

STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  12   

Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Don Smith 
Reviewed By:  Brett Hodgkiss 
Approved By:  Eldon Boone 

 
SUBJECT: LAKE HENSHAW / WARNER RANCH INSPECTION TOUR 
 
RECOMMENDATION:    Affirm a start time of 8:30 AM and the itinerary for the scheduled April 24, 
2018 Board inspection tour of Lake Henshaw and the Warner Ranch. 
 
PRIOR BOARD ACTION:    The Board conducted its last periodic inspection tour of the Warner Ranch on 
April 25, 2017.   
 
FISCAL IMPACT:    None. 
 
SUMMARY:    Staff has prepared this draft itinerary for the tour which is intended to provide an 
operational overview as well as focus on current relevant issues related to the Lake Henshaw and the 
Warner Ranch. 
 
ATTACHMENT:    Draft Itinerary for Tour of the Warner Ranch 
 
  



A public agency serving the city of Vista and portions of San Marcos, Escondido, Oceanside and San Diego County 

 
 
 
 

Board of Directors 
2018 Spring Tour 

Itinerary 
 

Tuesday, April 24, 2018 
 

Refreshments at VID offices at 8:10 am 
1. Pre-order lunch 

 
Leave VID offices at 8:30 am 
 
Arrive at Puerta La Cruz Conservation Camp about 10:00 am 

2. Meet Captain Carl Coutress, CalFire 
3. Tour facility 
4. Depart about 10:50 am 

 
Arrive at Remote Training Site Warner Springs about 11:00 am 

5. Meet facility staff and discuss mission and training activities 
6. Depart about 11:30 am 

 
Drive through Well Field 
 
Arrive at the Roundup Grill (Lake Henshaw Café) about 12:15 pm 

7. Meet Mendenhalls; have Lunch 
8. Depart about 1:15 pm 

 
Arrive at the Escondido Vista Water Treatment Plant about 2:00 pm 

9. Tour completed sodium hypochlorite generation and feed facilities 
10. Depart about 2:45 pm 

 
Return to VID office ~ 3:15 pm 
 



 
 

STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  13   

 
 
Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Eldon Boone 

 
SUBJECT: MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE ACTIVITIES OF THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

WATER AUTHORITY 
 
SUMMARY:    Informational report by staff and directors concerning the San Diego County Water 
Authority. No action will be required. 
  



 
 

STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  14.A   

 
Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Lisa Soto 
Approved By:  Eldon Boone 

 
SUBJECT: REPORTS ON MEETINGS AND EVENTS ATTENDED BY DIRECTORS 
 
SUMMARY:    Directors will present brief reports on meetings and events attended since the last Board 
meeting. 
 
 
  



 
 

STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  14.B   

 
Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Marian Schmidt 
Approved By:  Eldon Boone 

 
SUBJECT: SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING MEETINGS AND EVENTS 
 
SUMMARY:    The following is a listing of upcoming meetings and events. Requests to attend any of the 
following events should be made during this agenda item. 
 

  SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING MEETINGS AND EVENTS ATTENDEES 
1  ACWA Spring Conference 

May 8-11, 2018 – Convention Center, Hyatt Regency, Sheraton Grand, Sacramento 
Registration deadline: 4/20/18 

Dorey (A,H,R) 
MacKenzie (R) 
Vásquez (A,H,R) 
Miller (A,H,R) 
Sanchez (A,H,R) 

2 * Council of Water Utilities Meeting 
May 15, 2018 – 7:15 a.m., Hotel Karlan San Diego 
Reservation deadline: 5/10/18 

 

3  Bay-Delta Tour (Water Education Foundation) 
May 16-18, 2018 – Sacramento International Airport 
Reservation deadline: 5/2/18 

 

4 * CSDA Quarterly Dinner Meeting 
May 17, 2018 – 6:00-9:00 p.m. – The Butcher Shop Steakhouse, Kearny Mesa 
Reservation deadline: 5/10/18 

Dorey 
MacKenzie 
Vásquez  

5  Special District Legislative Days (CSDA) 
May 22-23, 2018 – Sacramento 
Registration deadline: 4/20/18 

MacKenzie (R) 
Sanchez (T) 

6 * Vista Historical Society Hall of Fame Luncheon 
May 26, 2018 – 11:30 a.mm, Vista Valley Country Club 
Reservation deadline: 5/18/18 

Dorey (R) 

7  Prop. 26, Prop. 218, and Rate Setting (CSDA) 
May 30, 2018 – Santa Margarita Water District, Las Flores 
Registration deadline: 5/24/18 

 

8  Orange County Water Summit (Municipal Water District of Orange County) 
June 1, 2018 – Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel, Anaheim 
Registration deadline: 5/18/18 

 

9 * Council of Water Utilities Meeting 
June 19, 2018 – 7:15 a.m., Hotel Karlan San Diego 
Reservation deadline: 6/14/18 

 

10  Headwaters Tour (Water Education Foundation) 
June 28-29, 2018 – Rancho Cordova (GEI Consultants) 
Reservation deadline: 6/14/18 

 

11  Special District Leadership Academy (CSDA) 
July 8-11, 2018 – Embassy Suites Napa Valley, Napa 
Registration deadline: 6/8/18 

 

12 * Council of Water Utilities Meeting 
July 17, 2018 – 7:15 a.m., Hotel Karlan San Diego 
Reservation deadline: 7/12/18 

 

13 * CSDA Quarterly Dinner Meeting 
Aug. 16, 2018 – 6:00-9:00 p.m. – The Butcher Shop Steakhouse, Kearny Mesa 
Reservation deadline: 8/9/18 

 



  SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING MEETINGS AND EVENTS ATTENDEES 
14 * Council of Water Utilities Meeting 

Aug. 21, 2018 – 7:15 a.m., Hotel Karlan San Diego 
Reservation deadline: 8/16/18 

 

15  Urban Water Institute’s Annual Water Conference 
Aug. 22-24, 2018 – Hilton San Diego Resort 
Registration deadline: 8/8/18 

 

16 * Council of Water Utilities Meeting 
Sept. 18, 2018 – 7:15 a.m., Hotel Karlan San Diego 
Reservation deadline: 9/13/18 

 

17  Governance Foundations – Module 1 (CSDA Special District Leadership Academy) 
Sept. 24, 2018 – Renaissance Indian Wells Resort 
Registration deadline: 9/13/18 

 

18  CSDA Annual Conference 
Sept. 24-27, 2018 – Renaissance Resort -Palm Springs 
Registration deadline: TBD 

 

19  First Annual Western Groundwater Congress (GRA) 
Sept. 25-27, 2018 – Double Tree by Hilton, Sacramento 
Registration deadline: TBD 

 

20  Northern California Tour (Water Education Foundation) 
Oct. 10-12, 2018 – Sacramento International Airport 
Reservation deadline: 9/26/18 

 

21 * Council of Water Utilities Meeting 
Oct. 16, 2018 – 7:15 a.m., Hotel Karlan San Diego 
Reservation deadline: 10/11/18 

 

22  Legislative Round-Up Webinar (CSDA) 
Nov. 1, 2018 – 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
Registration deadline: 10/25/18 

 

23  San Joaquin River Restoration Tour (Water Education Foundation) 
Nov. 7-8, 2018 – Fresno 
Reservation deadline: 10/24/18 

 

24  AB 1234 Ethics Compliance Training Webinar (CSDA) 
Nov. 13, 2018 – 10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 
Registration deadline: 10/25/18 

 

25 * CSDA Quarterly Dinner Meeting 
Nov. 15, 2018 – 6:00-9:00 p.m. – The Butcher Shop Steakhouse, Kearny Mesa 
Reservation deadline: 11/8/18 

 

26  ACWA Fall Conference 
Nov. 27-30, 2018 – San Diego 
Registration deadline: TBD 

 

27  Colorado River Water Users Association  (CRWUA) 
Dec. 12-14, 2018 – Las Vegas – Hotel TBD 
Registration deadline: TBD 

 

* Non-per diem meeting except when serving as an officer of the organization 

The following abbreviations indicate arrangements that have been made by staff: 
A=Airline;  R=Registration;  C=Car;  H=Hotel;  T=Tentative 

 
 
  



 
 

STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  15   

 
 
Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Lisa Soto 

 
SUBJECT: ITEMS FOR FUTURE AGENDAS AND/OR PRESS RELEASES 
 
SUMMARY:    This item is placed on the agenda to enable the Board to identify and schedule future items 
for discussion at upcoming Board meetings and/or identify press release opportunities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Staff-generated list of tentative items for future agendas: 

 Headquarters painting proposals 

 San Pasqual Undergrounding Project design proposals 

 Puerta La Cruz Conservation Camp lease 
 
  



 
 

STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  16   

 
 
Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Lisa Soto 

 
SUBJECT: COMMENTS BY DIRECTORS 
 
SUMMARY:    This item is placed on the agenda to enable individual Board members to convey 
information to the Board and the public not requiring discussion or action. 
 
 
  



 
 

STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  17   

 
 
Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Eldon Boone 

 
SUBJECT: COMMENTS BY GENERAL COUNSEL 
 
SUMMARY:    Informational report by the General Counsel on items not requiring discussion or action. 
  



 
 

STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  18   

 
 
Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Eldon Boone 

 
SUBJECT: COMMENTS BY GENERAL MANAGER 
 
SUMMARY:    Informational report by the General Manager on items not requiring discussion or action. 
 
  



 
 

STAFF REPORT 

Agenda Item:  19  

 
 
Board Meeting Date: April 18, 2018 
Prepared By:  Eldon Boone 

 
SUBJECT: CLOSED SESSION: CONFERENCE WITH REAL PROPERTY NEGOTIATORS 
 
SUMMARY:    Discussion concerning real property transactions in compliance with Government Code 
section 54956.8 regarding: 
 

Property: Vista Irrigation District property located at the northwest corner of Engineer 
Street and Pipeline Drive in Vista, CA 92081 (APN 219-532-22) 

Agency Negotiators: Eldon Boone and Brian Smith 

Negotiating Party: Public generally 

Under Negotiation: Price and terms 
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